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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL--

Once more the high cost of

living graph has reached a new

zenith as the government index

revealed this week that for the

fifth straight month the figure

continued at an unabated pace.

The old argument continues

that it is the other side, either

labor or capital, that is to

blame. The fellow in the mid-

dle, you and me, just sits com-

placently by and have to bear

the brunt of this squabble be-

tween the two factions. As we

have said before, nobody liked

controls while they were effec-

tive during the past decade,

but for the good of the coun-

try I am afraid that it soon

will be mandatory for the gov-

ernment to step in and offer a

little protection from the graft-

ers, whoever they may be and

who have no mercy on the pub-

lic whatsoever.

Some local yokels are really

asking for trouble if they in-

sist on carrying on their night-

ly rampages as tleby have been

doing since Halloween. After

all, a little fun during Hallo-

ween is okay, Mit when these
depredations are carried out

this long, it begins to become

of a serious naure, especially

when town and state property

are being destroyed. State

route markers have been twist-

ed off as was a parking meter.

and several markers belonging

to the Corporation of Emmits-

burg. This activity may seem

to be flourishing at the time,

but I venture to say that very

shortly there will be S421.11re

young yokels lamenting their
activities. Don't say I didn't

warn you boys.

Well, now that turkey day 'has

passed, Christmas shopping will

occupy most of the little wom-

an's time and monopolize the

old boy's wallet fer the next

three weeks. The come on boys,

spend your money, are at work

full force trying ,to maneuver

you into their stores and spend-

ing really more than you should.

However, to many of the 'busi-

nesses, the trade is a welcome

Shot in the arm from a finan-

cial viewpoint and if everyone

is happy I guess there is noth-
ing to squawk about . . . un-
til the January bills start roll-
ing in and those delightful in-
vitations to buy and pay later
take on a more severe atti-
tude until you are really threat-
ened with dire consequences if
you don't pay up. Oh well, it
all goes with Christmas I 'sup-
pose.

That little bit of precipita-
tion we had early this week
was more than welcome as
water reserves were fast dwin-
dling and it is felt we couldn't
hold out for many more weeks.
A recent visit to the reservoir
revealed a startling low sup-
ply. Where fishermen formerly
tossed their lines in anticipa-
tion, you could walk almost to
the spot on dry land. The Rain-
bow Lake has dropped an esti-
mated good eight feet and the
end really isn't in sight yet.
So, if you want to do your
part, conserve on w at er as

much as you can. You know

it's a long winter ahead and
unless we have several good
-rains, and, soon, we will be in

for a dry winter. Snow, as you
know, doesn't make much water,
in fact, it takes 10 inches of snow

to make one inch of water.
'Therefore, if we h a v e 30
Indies of snow this winter
we still will have only three
inches of rain, which isn't a
drop in the bucket. So conserve
as much as you possibly can
until such time as we get a
few steady rains. If the water
company hadn't had the fore-
sight to build Rainbow Lake, I
guarantee you that you would
have had a darn thirsty sum-
mer and fall.

LOCAL MAN GIVEN

WORKHOUSE TERM

James "Jim" Wills, Emmitsburg
Rt. 1, charged se; i t Ii burglary,
robbery with weapons and burg-
lary, was sentenced to from nine
to 18 months in the Allegheny
County Workhouse Monday by the
Adams County Court, Gettysburg,
Pa. Wills, charged with several
other men in connection with an
attempted robbe ry at Iron
Springs, was not sentenced at the
time the others were sent to jail
because Wills at that time was
serving a sentence in :another
state.

Lions Charter,
Ladies' Night
Dec. 14
Dr. James Martin, Gettysburg,

Pa., was the principal speaker at
the regular meeting of the Em-
mitsburg Lions Club held Monday
evening at Bucher's Restaurant,
S. Seton Ave. President Clarence
E. Hahn presided at the meeting
which was attended by 22 mem-
bers.

Secretary-treasurer Robert E.
Daugherty, also general chairman
of the annual horse show, gave a
final account of the show and an-
nounced that $350 had been net-
ted from the affair, which is held
for charity.

Five dollar donations w ere
authorized for the Tuberculosis
Assn., Boys Town and the Mary-
land School for the Blind. Line,
George L. Wilhide passed cigars
on a ,new baby son.

Philip B. Sharpe, chairman of
the Charter and Ladies' Night
program, announced the affair
would be held in the new annex
of the VFW on Dec. 14. A pro-
gram of entertainment is being
planned for the occasion.
A communication from the

State Health Dept., county branch
was read asking for assistance
in helping two local indigent chil-
dren procure eyeglasses. Dr. • D.
L. Beegle, chairman of the sight
conservation committee is investi-
gating the cases.
An invitation to attend the

Westminster Lions' Charter and
Ladies night on Dec. 3 was re-
ceived and several of the mem-
bers plan on attending the affair.
Philip B. Sharpe announced

that the conversion to dial phone
equipment is tentatively set for
Jan. 27 at 7 a. m.
The speaker, Dr. Martin, told

of his recent service period with
the Army in Germany and other
parts of Europe. Following his
-highly interesting discourse the
speaker answered questions of the
members.

Thurmont PTA

Sponsors

Smorgasbord-Supper

The Thurmont P-TA will hold
its annual bazaar and smorgas-
bord in the Thurmont High School
on Dec. 4 and 5, beginning at
4:00 p. m.
An unusual feature for this

year will be -a dinner served
smorgaSbord style in the school
cafeteria until 8:00 p. m. each
evening. Entrees of turkey and
-shrimp creole will be flanked by
many seasonal dishes and lus-
cious homemade desserts. All of
these delectable dishes will be
displayed on an attractive, hex-
agonal table for self-service. in-
dividual capacity is the only lim-
it to servings. Ticket. at a mod-
erate price, •for adults and chil-
dren Will be on sale at the door.
The bazaar will not only offer

an evening of entertainment for
the whole family with its magic
ehow, fortune telling tent, grab
bag, riffle range, fishbowl game
and dart throw, but it will also
present an opportunity for early
and leisurely Christmas shopping.
There will -be no admission
charge for the bazaar and each
evening three door prizes will be
asvarded.

Featured at the bazaar will
be a book mart. Attractive books
for all ages will be displayed;
linen books for the 'toddlers, col-
oring books for the kindergart-
ners; history, mystery, and ro-
mance for the teenagers, and beet
sellers for the adults will be on
sale.

Another feature will be a shad -
ow-box display of modighly dress-
ed dolls complete with matching
accessories. These beautiful dolls,
dressed by members of the P-TA
will draw an admiring audience
of young ladies.

In a fancywork booth, there
will be stunning aprons, -knitted.
crocheted and embroidered handi-
work to solve many gift problems
for the wise shopptr. As an ad-
ditional service to homemakers,
luscious cakes and dandy and
other mouth-watering delicacies
will be on sale as an answer to
the weekend dessert problem. A
epeck bar will provide adequate
refreshments for those not wish-
ing a big dinner.
Under the inspiring leadershin

of Mrs. Ross Smit h, general
chairman of the bazaar, all com-
mittees are working feverishly
for the success of this project.
The P-TA hopes that the people
of surrounding communities will
make a real family-night affair of
the bazaar and smorgasbord at
the Thurmont High School.

During 1948 there were 284,663
officers and 467,608 enlisted men
in the U. S. Army's Organized
Reserve Corps.

C. & P. Phone

Company Elects
New President

•

JAMES B. MORRISON

James B. Morrison has been
elected president and a director
of The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Co. of Baltimore City
effective Jan. I, 1954, it was an-
nounced this week following a
meeting of the board of directors.
He has been president of the
Wisconsin Telephone Co. since
July, 1948.

Similar action has b9en taken
by The Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone companies in Washing-
ton, Virginia, and W. Virginia.

Mr. Morrison succeds H. Ran-
dolph Maddox who has been
elected vice president of the
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. effective Jan. 1. In his
new post Mr. Maddox will be lo-
cated in New York City,
A native of Nevada and a grad-

uate of the U. S. Naval Academy,
Mr. Morrison began his telephone
career with the C. and P. in
Washington, D. C., in 192.5 as
plant engineering assistant. He
moved up through the organiza-
tion holding the positions of con-
struction superintendent, plant
,superintendent, district plant man-'
ager, and in 1942 was appointed
general plant manager. He be-
came -Vice and general manager
of the C. and P. in Washington
in January, 1946 and continued
in this position until May. 1948,
When he joined the Wisconsin
Telephone Co. as operating -vice
president. He was elected presi-
dent of that company in July of
the same year. Mr. Morrison dur-
ing his years in Washington and
Wisconsin was very active in civic

1 affairs.

George Mahoney Says Catoctin Area

Should Be Restored To People's Use

H. .RAtirDOLPH :MADDOX

doe has been president
and a director of The C. and P.
since .Ten. 1, 1`)47. Under his
leadership tbe company has suc-
cessfully carried out the greatest
expansion program -in its history.
Telephones in service have in-
creased 70 per cent from 475,000
to 807,000 and the investment in
telephone plant leas incraased 139
per es-et from $92 million to $219

miBile;Pg'inning his telephone career
as a student engineer in Wash-
ington, D. C. in 1921, 'Mr. Mad-
do- has come up through the
ranhs. He became general 4c om-
merciel eegineer of The C. and
P. Telephrne Co. of West Vir-
ginia in 1929 and general com-
mercial manager in 1936. He was
transferred to The C. and P. ef
Ba't:more City in 1938 and be-
care as-istant general manager
of the Maryland company in 1940.
In 1941 he returned to West Vir-1
ginia es vice- president and gen-
eral manager.
In 1944 he was elected vice

president, secretary, and treasurer
of the four C. and P. companies
and in 1946 vice president public
relations. 'In January, 1947, 26
years after entering the business,
he was elected president and di-
rector of the four Chesapeake and
Potomac companies.

When the U. S. went to war in
December 1941, over 77,000 U. S.
Army Reserve officers went on
duty,

I know of no area more de-
lightful to visit during these
glorious autumn days than Fred-
erick County. It is still as the
poet Whittier saw it "fair as the
garden of the Lord."

At every turn, the vista is one
of prosperous, well-tended farm
lands, against the backdrop of
glorious mountain foliage.
Possessed of some of the state's

most fertile soil, Frederick Coun-
tians have been at the forefront
of the movement for sound con-
servation practices. By able farm
management, they have made the
most of , their 'resources to estab-
lish one of the soundest agri-
cultural economies in the State,
and indeed, in the entire nation.
The county's mountain areas

offer tremendous recreational pos-
sibilities. Frederick's mounthins
are the closest "wild" area to
the large population eentering
around Baltimore and Washing-
ton. They lie close to major ar-
teries of eastwest and north-
south travel.
Some 20 years ago, the Fed-

eral Government set up the "Ca-
toctin Demonstration Area," em-
bracing some 10,000 acres, to
demonstrate how land, unsuited
for agriculture, could be tierned
to recreational use, for the ben-
efit of campers, hikers, hunters
and trout fishermen.

During World War II, "Shang-
ri-la" was erected on this tract
as a retreat for the late Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt. It
was the scene, you will recall, of
some historic conferences with the
British Prime Minister, Winston
Churchill (who was fascinated by
that typical American piece of
furniture, the jukebox, when he
saw it for the first time at a
roadside tavern near Thurmont).
The President's use of the

'demonstration area" delayed the
re,terrn of this land to the State
of Maryland, as the Federal Gov-
ernment had originally announced
it intended to do. Now •Shangri-
la" has become "Camp David,"
set aside for the use of Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
There is no reason why 10,000

acres are necessary for this pur-
pose. Last year, there was an

fire prevention this year?

From January 1 to November
1, a period embracing the dry
danger period in the woods, Mary-
land had 406 fires, with damage
confined to a little over 1,300
acres.

In one day, not so long ago,
our neighboring state of West
Virginia had 247 forest fires, a
goodly number of which raged
out of control.

' While on the subject of fire-
fighting, mention should be made
of Frederick County's volunteer
fire companies, which, like those
of most Maryland counties, do an
excellent job. The city of Freder-
ick, with a population approach-
ing 20,000, had a fire loss of
only $2000 in one recent year.
That, of course, is reflected in
favorable insurance rates.

* *

Frederick is a progressive city,
but it does not forget its rich
historic and cultural heritage. It
was the first Maryland city to
pass an ordinance to protect its
fine, ancient buildings from de-
facement and destruction.

An architectural commission
passes on proposed structural
changes in the "Old Frederick
Area," in which there are more
than 400 buildings more than a
century old. Modern fronts and
renovations which would destroy
the charm of the area are ban-
ned.

Narrow streets are a problem
faced by ancient cities, and the
problem is particularly acute in
Frederick's case, because the city
is a major highway junction. A

New 5 & 10 Store

Opens Today

Emmitsburg's newest business
opens its doors today in the
Hamer Bldg. on the Square.
The business, a self-service 5

and 1.6c store, is owned and op-
erated by Mr. Lawrence B. Phil-
lips, Frederick, who also operates
an establishment there.
The new store is located at the

former location of Marty's Beau-
ty Salon and will be managed by
Mrs. Betty Goulden. The building
has been completely remodeled
and the concern will feature self-
service shopping and carry the
usual line of goods found in a
business of this type.
Mr. Phillips has had 12 years

of experience with the Woolworth
chain and operates Phillips 5 &
10c Store on N. Market St., Fred-
erick. A list of opening day spe-
cials are listed in an advertise-
ment elsewhere in this paper.

Thurmont Man Is
Killed While Walking

On Highway
A resident of Blue Mountain,

near Thurr:ont, was killed when I
struck by e c r on Rt. 15 in
front of the Shangri La Tourist
Cabins. abc at a mile south of
Thuneent, at 7:45 o'clock Mon-
day night, when be apparentiy
walked across the highway into
the path of the vehicle.

Charles Martin Carbaugh, 58,
was pronounced dead at the scene
by the County Medical Examiner
of a crushed chest and multiple
fractures.

State Trooper lie G. L. Bow-

north-south one-way street man, said the car was operated
ytern has been developed to move - 

sys-
b Arthur Dale Gernand, 20.

traffic more expeditiously. An Thurmont, who was released 
with.

east-west system will soon be in out charges.

operation. 
* * *

state Police Seek
Local Man
in Shooting

State police at the Gettysburg
barracks Tuesday sent out an
alarm for the apprehension of an
Emmitsburg area man wanted
for questioning in connection with
the theft of an auto and gasoline
and assault with a gun.
The man, who police allege was

Paul Trent, 23, Rt. 1, was said to
have stopped at the Blue and Gray
Camp, about four miles north of
Emmitsburg, at 11:45 p. m. Tues-
day and after getting a tank
full of gasoline drove away with-
out paying for it.
The station attendant and two

boys, police said, gave chase and
cornered the man on a dirt road.
He abandoned the car, firing two
shots at his pursuers. Both shots
missed their mark, police said.
The car was returned to the

service station and a cheek of
registration records revealed the
auto is owned by Myra Sanders,
7:renitsburg, who hee: reeceted it
stolen.

Ti ent elle :hot 1 :e at
Robert Riley. Gette -hurg nt. 2,
end then ran in o a aro( de and
disappeared.

Investigation is continuiag.

Seized Slot

Machines Destroyed
Eight slot machines were added

to the collection of non-burnable
garbage in the quarry used as a
city dump to the rear of the
Frederick Fairground on Monday.
But the machines were not in

any sort of operating condition,
according to Deputy Sheriff Wil-
lard Koogle, who had the task ef
destroying the slots.
The gambling machnes were or-

dered destroyed by a court order,
and Deputy Koogle wielded a 16-
pound sledge hammer on the
eight machines. Three of the ma-
chines were confiscated in a raid
made by the Sheriff's office on
the Emmitsburg American Legion
home earlier this year. The other

unsuccessful effort made to have eity of 8,000 ears. There, 
freightpie this 
 

week, five had been at the jail since
4300 acres, to the west of the trains from all over the East This scheduled increase in tax 1947, and were believed to have

Thurmont-Foxvilie Road, returned , Coast are broken up and reas- contribution is in accordance with been taken from a Brunswick
•to the State, to be administered sembled into fast freights for the 1950 amendments to the. So-1 establishment.

1by the Maryland Department of Chicago, Cincinnati and St: Louis. cial Security law, and was en- Assisting Deputy Koogle in de-
Forests and Parks for the benefit The same process takes place,
of the people of Maryland. That ) in the opposite direction, with
effort should be yigorousl-y pushed. freight brought in from the West

* Brunswick's life is so closely
Speaking of the Department of I tied to the operations of the rail-

Forests and Parks, did you know road that its civic leaders, like
that this efficient State agency, I those in other "one-industry"
with the co-operation of the gen- towns, feel that the development
eral public, has achieved an out-1 of smaller, diversified industries
standing record among all the , is an 'important project for the
States of the northeast in forest feature.

Another form of transportation
bulks large in the life of Bruns-
wick, the county's second city. As
you pass through this pictur-
esque Potomac Rivre town on a
Baltimore & Ohio streamliner, you
may not realize its importance in
railroading.

Its great freight classification ,
yard, with more than 100 miles '
of track, has a maximum capa-

Thirty-eight Lose Lives In State Arlo
Accidents During October
`nifty eight persons met their which have limited traffic 'control

dee th in traffic accidents during signals.
the month of October, Colonel
-El 91' F. Munehowee disclosed
teday in releasing the accident
'data complied by the statistics
e'fiViSion of the Maryland State

Seven 'persons were killed in
'Baltimore City, eight in Baltimore
County, three in Howard and
Prince George's 'Comities, two in
Anne Arundel, Carroll, 'Cecil,

Ter.dice. Charles Harford and Wicomico
During the past month two ;Counties and one in Caroline,

fleausarid seven hundred eleven Dorchester, Frederick, Kent and
traffic accidents were investigated
by the police in the State of
Maryland. Thirty four resulted in
death 'to thirty eight persons,

Garrett, Montgomery, St. Mary's,eight 'hundred ,twenty three ee-
Somerset, T al bo t, Washingtonselteel in painful injures to one
and Worcester Counties.thousand one hundred sixty two

persoue, -While one thousand eight Maryland's :38 traffic deaths 'in

hundred 'fifty four of the colli- October brought the traffic toll

sionis -reedited in property damage for the year to 429 which is an

lone. it is estimated by the increase of three more than the• 
comparable period of last year.National -Safety Council that

thes e eeellisions represent an Col. Munehower. commenting
economic loss to the state of on the traffic accident picture,

stated that "November and De-
cember are dangerous months of

Nine of the persons killed on the year in so far as the loss
the streets andhighways of Mary- of life, limb and property on the
land were pedestrains. Twelve highways is concerned. One hun-
persons died when the vehicle died and four persons were killed

in traffic accidents on Marylandin which they were riding collided
with another -vehicle and ten highways for these two months
died as a result self the vehicle in last year. This high death rate
which they were riding collided is due in part, to the fact that
w:th a fixed object, ; the weather is generally bad and

Colonel Mttnshower pointed out the hours of darkness are longer.
thet twenty six of the traffic The use of good judgment and
'oaths occurred in rural areas , proper consideration of driving
N,,'Ileh emphasizes the need for :conditions will enable us all to
cetra, caution in these areas return home safely every time."

.Po7,1r L-7iured in Car Crash

three Million six hundred ten
thousand dollars.

Queen Anne Counties. No deaths
from traffic accidents were re-
corded for the month in Calvert

Three Marines and a student at and Pfc. F. G. Heller, bruised
e St. Mary's College, Emmits- shoulders, all stationed at Camp

burg, w?re itijnred in a two-ca,' Lejeune, N. C., and John Zawarde
collision on the Erninitsburg-Get sinski, 19, sprained thumb.
tysburc: Rd., about four milH According to police, Henry was
north of here, when one of the; attempting to pass traffie but
vehicles skidded at 6:40 p. m. applied his brakes to drop back
last Sunday. into the line of traffic. His car

State police of the Gettysburg skidded into the path of an auto
detail said the injured, all treated driven by Edwin A. Weymann,
at the Warner Hospital, Gettys- ; 48, Pottsville, Pa. Zaviadzinski
burg, were: Cpl. Thomas Henry, was in the Weymann car, which ;
22, a driver, fractured jaw and was damaged to the extent of
lacerations of the face and both $1000. Damage to the Henry auto
knees; Sgt. C. L. Bednarek, 20, was placed at $500.

Social Security

Rates To Increase

First Of Year

The social security tax rate is
scheduled to increase on the first
of January, W. S. King, manager
of the Hagerstown Social Secur-
ity office, reminded employers,
employes, and self-emoplyed peo-.

cated by Congress in. anticipation
of future obligations of the pro-
gram.
Employes in jobs covered by

the law will have two per cent
instead of the present one and
one-half per cent deducted from
their pay beginning with the first
of January on earnings up to
$3600 a year; their employers
will contribute an equal amount.
The new rates will apply to al

taxable ' wages paid after Dec
31, 1953, regardless of when
earned.
The social security tax for ths

self-employed is scheduled to in-
crease from the present two and
one-quaetet• per cent to three per
cent, for the period commencing
Jan. 1, 1954. Since the self-ein-
ployed whose work is covered by
the law pay their tax just once
yearly at the time of filing their
Federal income tax return, they
will pay the present two and one-
quarter per cent social security
tax on their 1953 income that
counts toward social security. This
will be due not later than Mar.
15, 1954. Their first payments at
the increased rate of three per
cent will be due Mar. 15, 1955.
for the calendar year 1954.

In the meantime the Internal
Revenue Service reports that em-
ployers will be furnished late this
year with income tax withholding
tables and Federal Insurance Con-
tributions Act (social security
taxes) tables reflecting rates ap-
plicable next year.
The next scheduled increase,

si'e years from now, in 1960, will
be to two and one-half per cent
each for employer and employe,
and to three and three-fourths
per cent for the self-employed.

Church Installs
New Window
A new stained glass window,

depicting Our Lord Blessing lit-
tle children, wee installed by the
P. J. Reeves Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., manufacturers of memorial
tablets and church decorations,
in the front of the local Trinity
Methodist Church on Wednesday.
This window was presented to
the church by members and
friends of the Sunday School and
will .be, dedicated with appropri-
ate ceremonies within the' next
few weeks:

Expert duck hunters all recom-
mend a 12-gauge gun regardless
of whether it is a pump, double
or automatic. And the fit is much
more important than barrel
length.—Sports Afield.

stroying the machines were Den-
uties George Layman and Leslie
Fox: All metal, the deputies said,
was either broken or bent so
much the machines could not pos-
sibly be used. The parts were
then tossed into the quarry.

New Addresses
Wanted Now By

Dept. Motor Vehicles

Commissioner of Motor Ve •
hides, Thomas B. R. Mudd, wishes
to advise owners of motor ve-
hicles that the department is now
ready to prepare the applications
for new license plates and there-
fore urges that you notify the
department immediately if your
address on your registration card
or driving license is not correct
because you have moved or any
other reason. Please send a post
card with your name and new ad-
dress, upon receipt of which a
temporary license will be mailed,
which may be used 20 days from
date of issuance while forward-
ing your present license and reg-
istration card to the department
for correction.

Last year over 30,000 applica-
tions were returned to this de-
partment because of incorrect ad-
dress. In order to avoid incon-
venience in securing your appli-
cation when needed, and delay
in obtaining your new license
plates, please notify the depart-
ment today of your correct ad-
dress, which is required under
the law, within 30 days.

GOP Women's Club

To Meet Here
The Republican Women's Club

of Frederick County will meet
at the home of the Misses Ruth
and Rhoda Gillelan on Thursday
evening, Dec. :3 at 0:30 o'clock.
This meeting will feature for the
first time, a covered dish supper
and although the hostesses will
provide bread, butter, beverage
and dessert, women attending are
requested to bring their own
choice of food and place setting.

Miss Helen A. Remsburg, head
of the club, who will preside, has
emphasized that attendance is not
limited, to members of the Repub-
lican Women's Club, but all Re-
publicans, including husbands and
other guests, are cordially invit-
ed to be present. An interesting
program has been prepared and
it is anticipated that a large
group will be in attendance at
this event.
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A pretty American Indian maiden plays a very in-Indian harp for
servicemen at one of the series of international parties given by the
Hollywood, California, USO. USO is financed by United Defense Fund
through Community Chest or United Fund campaigns.

TENDER, DELICIOUS

SHOW BEEF
Here's an opportunity to enjoy beef at its best. We

have for sale the best Steer Beef available. This

meat is from livestock we bought at the Eastern

National Livestock Show at the Timonium Fair.

STEAKS — ROASTS

Fed by 4-H Club and FFA Boys and Girls

PHONE 136

Don't be shut out.

B. H. BOYLE'S
EMMITSBURG, MD.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
said today that a previously an-
nounced requirement that produc-
ers must be in compliance with
all basic agricultural commodity phonic
acreage allotments established for  
their farms, in order to be eligi-
ble for price support on any one or
basic commodity, would not be
put into effect for crops produced
in 1954.
The Department announced on

Oct. 8 that a wheat producer
would have to be in compliance
with all basic crop acreage allot- i
ments established on his farm to
be eligible for wheat price sup-;
port on the 1954 crop. This same '
provision was announced on Oct. I
22 for the five other basic com-
modities — cotton, corn, tobacco,
peanuts, and rice.

As announced today, the spe-
cial "cross-compliance" require-
ment for basic crops has been
withdrawn for 1954 production.
In view of the fact that some

fall-seeded crops had already been
planted, and that some referenda
votes on acreage allotment and
marketing quota provisions had
already been taken before the an-
nouncements were made, it was
decided that the broader compli-
ance provisions would not be put
into effect for next year. Produc-
ers of course will still have to
be in compliance with acreage
allotments for any one crop in
order to be eligible for price sup-
ports on that crop.
Maryland farmers will be af-

fected by this change only in
commercial corn counties, accord-

r
tng to George J. Martin, chair-
man of State Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, since corn and wheat are
he only crops which will be un-
der allotments in Maryland in
1954. Commercial corn counties in-
clude all counties on the Eastern
Shore and Cecil, IIarford, Carroll,
Frederick, Montgomery, Washing-
ton and St. Mary's on the West-
ern Shore. In these counties farm-
ers who are over their allotments
in wheat may secure price sup-
port on corn if this crop is

, planted within the allotted acre-
age and those planting over their
allotments on corn can secure
price support on wheat if this
crop is not planted in excess of
the allotted acreage.

Majestic Theater
To Show "The Robe
In Cinemascope
The Majestic Theater, Gettys-

burg, Pa., will spend $11,000 in
new equipment to bring to its
audience "The Robe," first mo-
tion picture filmed in. the new
CinemaScope process developed by
the 20th Century-Fox Studios.
Manager Sydney J. Poppay

estimated the price of equipping
the theater with a new projector,
a special lens, and a wide curvE‘d
screen with multiple speakers for
the panoramic type of movies
with three-dimension. effect will
cost at least that much.

Lloyd C. Douglas' best selling
novel "The Robe" has been book-
ed at the Majestic for one week,
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Otpen Every Nite
'Til Christmas

Starting Monday, Nov. 30

Including Thursdays, For Your

Shopping Convenience.

Use Our Convenient Lay-away Plan!

And Remember, You Can Always Do
Better at The
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Baltimore Street - Gettysburg, Pa.

Your Invitation
to drop into the ROSE-ANN SHOPPE

. .. where you'll see the nicest assort-

ment of Christmas gifts.

Gift Headquarters
Beautiful Assortment of

Ladies' and Children's

.!

beginning Dec. 9. Equipment will
be installed by the Stanley-Warn-
tr Co. According to Mr. Poppay,
a four-man crew of RCA Sound
Engineer will begin the conver-
sion soon.
CinemaScope enables its audi-

ence to achieve the illusion of
depth without the wearing of
polaroid glasses. The special
screen, curved and reflectorized,
will be two and one-half times as
large but smaller in height than
the present white

sound will
screen. Stereo-
permit sound

Holiday Parties

HOLIDAY PARTIES are just
around the corner and what a
wonderful way to look in this
exciting dress by Rappi in Mil-
liken's Lorette fabric. Palest of
beige is accented with a mink
collar atop the demure bodice...
and extravagantly pleated skirt.

OUT OF
GODFREY'S
TEABAG

He's a finished musician. He was
a musician . . . but now he's really
finished.

It says in the paper that they
took George Washington's uniform
out of the Smithsonian Institute to
be cleaned and inside of it they
found a note. It said, "Martha, have
this back in four days."

A patient went to a psychiatrist's
office one day and they sat and
stared at each other for a half
hour. The patient paid his $50 and
left. The following week the same
thing happened. The patient and
the psychiatrist stared silently at
one another; the patient paid his
$50 and left. The third week they
sat and stared for 15 minutes
and the patient said, "I have a
question to ask." The psychiatrist
rubbed his hands together and said,
"Now we're getting some place.
What's on your mind?" The patient
said, "Do you need a partner?"

Mother sent Johnny to the store
for a package of tea. "What kind
do you want," the grocer asked the
boy. "My mother told me to get the
kind that will take water three
times," the boy replied.

Child psychology is a very inter-
esting science. A lot of brilliant
minds have discovered just what
makes a child do the many things
he does. Now if they could only
discover a way to make him stop.

HEARD ON "TALENT SCOUTS"
MONDAYS, CBS AND CBS-TV

(No. 13,01 a series)

TRUCKIN' ALONG. . .

The motor transport industry,
which is celebrating its 50th anniver-
sary during Truck Transportation
Week Nov. 16-22, employs one out
of every 10 men or women among
America's 60,000,000 employed . . .
Only agriculture hires more.

There were only 400 trucks in use
in 1904 . . Four years later 4,000 ;

transports were on the roads and
when we entered the first World War,
some 200.000 motorized carriers
served on the highways ... The War ;
led to an inter-city boom.

Truck registrations increased ;

from 326.000 in 1917 to over a million r,
in 1920 . . . Today about 9-million

trucks serve American homes . . .
Last year they rolled 140 billion ton

miles carrying 75% of the nation's
commercial tonnage.

About 85 per cent of this coun-
try's motor trucks and trailers are

used by manufacturers, producers, Li

farmers and business firms for their ;

own goods . . . More than 50,000

communities which depend on high-
way transportation can stock the

same items sold in the biggest areas.
More than a million new trucks

and 70.000 new trailers are manufac-
tured each year ... First trailer ever

built was in 1915 by blacksmith u

August Fruehauf on a Detroit dirt ;

street . . Trucks use 81/2 billion w
gallons of gasoline every year . . .
Piled in one gallon cans, that much bi

would make five stacks to the moon ;

... Plus 568 million quarts of oil and
81/2 million gallons of anti-freeze a ;

waves to emanate from the per-
sons or actions on the screen.
Mr. Poppay explaned that the

new installations will be perma-
nent. The stage curtain will be
partly closed to mask the unused
portion of the wide screen when
the conventional size movie is
shown.
A York actor, Cameron Mitch-

ell, has a one-line speaking role,
but is not seen in the "The Robe."
He plays the voice of Christ.
Mitchell does, however, have a
leading part in the second Cine-
inqScope production, "How To
Marry A Millionaire," also filmed
in color.

Subscribe to the Chronicle—$2.

Around the Studios
 by Charlie Brooks 

Gordon MacRae, star of NBC's
"The Railroad Hour," did an "after-
show" following last week's broad-
cast before a
most distin-
guished and
private audi-
ence. Gordon's
daughter,
Heather, was
celebrating her
birthday with
a combination
birthday and
Hallowe'en cos-
tume party at
the MacRae
home. One of
the highlights
of the soiree was to be a brief con-
cert, starring "Daddy." So as soon as
"The Railroad Hour" was off the
air, Gordon leaped into his car
and drove home to fulfil his vocal
commitment before a packed house
of 7-year-old goblins, skeletons,
witches, pumpkins and black cats!

Last week Roy Rogers received
a telegram from the Mayor of
Yellville, Arkansas, who wanted
Roy to enter the national wild
turkey calling contest there on
October 31st. Roy, as busy as ever
with his NBC radio and television
shows, declined with thanks and
jokingly admitted: "Besides, I'm
not sure I can call a wild turkey,
though I sure can call hogs!"

The outstanding versatility of
Loretta Young, charming star of
NBC's "Letter To Loretta" televi-
sion series, has never been given
as great an opportunity of dramatic
expression than it is currently en-
joying in the television medium—
for the glamorous Loretta will por-
tray over thirty completely differ-
ent characters in as many weeks
on the video program. As a further
accent on variety, Loretta has care-
fully planned her wardrobe and
makeup so that she will not look
the same from week to week. This
is done by the use of wigs, which
will change her hair from blonde to
black to her own natural brownette
shade, and from short to long . • .
all with the aid of the hairdressers'
art. The one element that won't
change, however, is the beauty of
the star herself, who acts as hostess
as well as leading lady in each of
the weekly "Letters To Loretta"
features.

Gordon MacRae

Deer Hunting
Supplies

HI-POWER RIFLES

Remington - Stevens -
Winchester. All calibers in
stock. Also Ammunition, Rifles,
Slugs for Shotguns.

BE SURE TO SEE OUR SELECTION BEFORE YOU BUY!

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Free Parking in Rear of Store for Patrons

with beautiful
COUNTRYSIDE

fabric as seen in

Better119Aes

GOODAIEAR
CUSHION 51" THICK

5 YEAR WARRANTY 
BOND

see,/ xydi 8,4,w
WUNTZ'S

"Serving You Since '22"

BALTIMORE STREET GETITSBURG, PA.
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ill Pillsbury Kidd-E-Cake Mix Doll Houses

Doll-E-Hichairs
Doll-E-Baths
Kidd-E-Doctor Kits
Kidd-E-Nurse Kits
Structo Trucks and

Graders
SHU-SHINE BANKS

Sets (makes real cakes) Table and Chair Sets
;Musical Animated Toys
Cash Registers
Tool Chests
Toy Drums and Horns
Walking Dolls
Gun and Holster Sets
Large and Small Wagons

Tricycles
Large Selection of

Lovable Dolls
Toy Jewelry Sets
Toy Dishes and Silverware

Sets
Doll Carriages and

Strollers

See All These and Many, Many More As Advertised in Life Magazine and Arthur

it

Godfrey's TV Show!
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CENTER SQUARE EMMITSBURG, MD.
A

year.

Use Our Convenient Lay-away Plan! Will Hold Any Item for You Until Called For.

HOUCK'S
"Santa's Headquarters"
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IPeople, Spots In The News!
'GILL MAN'—Latest Hollywood
horror is sponge-rubber creation
of makeup man Bud Westmore.

Korea veteran Ben Chap-
man swims in it.

if Phot0)

" * LENIENCY for the few Ameri-
can POW's who may have yield-
ed temporarily to Red pressures 
wasurged by Maj.-Gen. Wil-
liam Dean, himself a .. prisoner
for 38 months. eSS:Mi•!:S.fas

HON 'ST FORGER Maxine
Shagsta forges 7,000 signatures
a year without fear of law. At
Sheaffer pen plant in Fort
Madison, Ia., she reproduces
Hancocks of greats such as Eis-
enhower and of plain citizens,
on gold bands around pens and
pencils.

(IsP)';;. s sis seessS
CHAMPION Bobo Olson is greeted by mother and wife, Dolores,
and garland-bearing well-wishers at San Francisco airport after
winning middleweight title from Randy Turpin.

Ducks don't all feed in the
same direction, so change the
anchor points on a few decoys !
to get variety and better lure 'i
the birds down.—Sports Afield.

A couple of good dogs are all
that is needed to chase bobcats,
but cougar hunters prefer at
least half a dozen dogs in their
packs.—Sports Afield.

A dveTt is e ',tent

From where I sit ... Zy Joe Marsh

The Missus Keeps Posted

Ever since our electricity was

cut off last year on account of me
forgetting to mail in the pay-
ment, the Missus has been sort

of leery about giving me letters

to mail.
At first she'd ask if I mailed

them, then double-check my coat
pocket at night. She stopped
that, and I figured she was con-
vinced I'd learned my lesson.
Then yesterday, I got a post-

card at the office in a familiar
handwriting. I turned it over and
by golly it was from the Missus
herself! It read: "Thanks, Joe,
for mailing my letters." Well!

Looks like she figured I still
needed some checking-up and
slipped that postcard in the last
batch of letters.
From where I sit, an occasional

check-up is a good thing. Check-
ups on just how tolerant we are
of other people's preferences and
tastes, for example. I like a glass
of beer with supper, you may
prefer cider—but if I ever try to
switch you to my choice, simply
"address" me with a reminder of
your rights.

(lActic.dt

Copyright, 1943, United States Brewers Foundation

TRUSTEES SALE
NO. 17,703 EQUITY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND
1, the undersigned Trustee, pursuant to and by authority

of a decree of the Circuit Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, dated the 13th day of November, 1953, will offer for
sale on the premises, on the

5TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1953

at 12:30 o'clock P. M., the following described valuable real
estate:

All that parcel or lot of land situate, lying and being'
on the easterly side of U. S. Route No. 15 in the ViPsage of'
Lewistown, Frederick County, Maryland, having a frontage
of 160 feet on the aforesaid public road and running back in
an easterly direction to the H. & F. Railroad a depth of 275
feet, more or less, said real estate being improved with a
two-story. seven-room brick dwelling, strictly modern, oil
steam heat, full attic and basement, two-car garage and a
small concrete block building formerly used as a filling sta-
tion. Being all and the same real estate described in a deed
dated the 21st day of February, 1942 from Harold D. Odone
et ux unto Archie T. Fogle, recorded in fiber 433, Folio 441.
one of the Land Records of Frederick County, Maryland.

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the purchase price to
be paid in cash on the day of sale, or upon ratification there-
of by the Court, the residue in six months, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her, or their notes with approved se-
curity, and bearing interest from the day of sale, or all cash,
at the option of the purcliaser. Immediate possession upon;
final settlement.

And at the same place at the hour of 11:00 o'clock A. M.
Mrs. Pauline S. Sanbower will offer for sale the following,
to-wit:

Seven-piece diningroom suite, 1 walnut Victorian book-
case, 1 York upright piano, 1 library table, 1 oak dropleaf
table, 1 Victorian settee, 1 corner cupboard, lot of rockers,
4 leather-bottom chairs. 1 ladder-back chair, several bureaus,
beds and stands, any amount of china, glassware and coon-
ing utensils, lot of miscellaneous articles.

TERMS OF SALE ON PERSONAL PROPERTY—CASH
all articles to be paid for before being removed from the,
premises.

THOMAS S. GLASS, Trustee
THOMAS S. GLASS, Attorney
JOHN W. NULL & DELBERT S. NULL, Auctioneers

Frederick, Md/
RAYMOND L. KELLY, Clerk

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK, Mass., Nov.

26--Panicky readers disturbed by

the increasing number of busi-

ness failures
have asked me
if business
conditions are
not likely to
take a sharp
drop by 1954.
Here is what
I think.

The months
to come will

separate the men from the boys

in business. Right now, when

we are supposed to be booming'

along, companies are dying at
the rate of 700 a month. The
approximately 7 5 0 0 business
failures since the first of the
year have involved dollar lia-
bilities far in excess of any pe-
riod since the depression.
Too many inefficient busi-

ness operators have been swept
to prosperity by the business
currents of s t r ong demand
rather than by their own busi-
ness acumen. I predict that
many more of these would-be
entrepreneurs will be severly
squeezed unless they wake up,
cut expenses, and get hard at
work. In general, this will be
good for our economy, which
needs to eliminate those who
have • given the poorest service,
the shoddiest products, and gone
after the fast buck.

Study These Figures

Some of my critics say I am
too pessimistic. They point out
that 67 per cent of our homes
are more than 20 years old,
that there has been a tremend-
ous shift from farm to suburbs,
and that an entirely new way
of living and lots of new wants
have been created. They remind
me that the number of children
in our population has increased
65 per cent since 1940, and that
we have 80 per cent more high
school graduates in our adult
population since 1940 who pre-
sumably have much more highly
developed wants than the non-
high school graduates. Some
say such factors as these are
dynamic enough to hold our
economy high.

Against the argument that
we have more people with more
education and with more dis-
cretionary buying power than
ever before, are such realities
as these: Through the early
months of 1953, shoe produc-
tion was about seven million
pairs ahead of potential con-
sumption, and the industry
could easily have produced 35
per cent more shoes if they
could have been sold. Or, take
the automobile industry. At
midyear, 47 per cent more cars
had been turned out than in
the same period in 1952. But
sales rose only 33 per cent. Re-
cent cutbacks and intensive
selling have temporarily reduced
this, spread. But let us face the
facts: The government has cut
defense programs; inventories
have been stockpiling; indus-
trial expansion has passed its
peak; industrial building is on
the decline. What is to hap-
pen to private building I will
discuss later.

Better Selling and
Investing Are Needed
An' 'rca» business ca nno t

star d still. It moves either for-
ward or backward. To move
forward, it must sell. When it
stops selling, it dies. Sales 'have
slumped because salesmen have
become lsty and sales clerks
indifferent. Lots of people still
nee-3 lots of things; but price
levels may be too high. I be-
lieve the time has come for
reappraisal of potential markets
and profit margins. A spiritual
rebirth by employers and wage-
workers is needed. This may
mean only "deluxe models" in-
stead of "super-deluxe models!"
It will, mean much greater
manufacturing efficiency, a cut-
back in material waste, and an
increase in per-man output.

While we are learning to do
these things we must expect a
readjustment in business activ-
it,-. Among those industries that
will feel the pinch first are
automobile, building, steel, end
nonferrous metals. But while
manufacturers are readjusting
to peacetime demands there will
be strong sustaining f or c
th at will hold the economy
strong, such as the tremendous
developing d e in a a d of the
World War II baby crop,
heavy supply of savings, and a
credit base still capable of con-
si lerable expansion. The great-
est hope of continued good
business lies with the 10 or
more billion dollars likely to be
spent for the defense of our
large cities.

Tracks of a bobcat are about
the same size as those made by
the common house cat, but when
extended for fighting, his paws
are almost as large as a man's
hand.—Sports Afield

*LittES BY SOGLOW

0.SOGLOW

Paydays come and paydays go! But
. after they're gone how much of

your pay has been tucked away
where it'll provide paydays for you
after you've quit working?
What better time than now to

start socking away part of your pay
in United States Savings Bonds. The
dollars you save in Savings Bonds
now earn interest at the rate of
three perce ,t compounded semi-
annually when held to maturity. For
regular systematic saving, use the
Payroll Savings Plan where you
work. Or, if you're your own boss,
use the Bond-A-Month Plan where
you bank. Savings Bonds are now
even better.

Alton Y. Bennett
Again Heads
March Of Dimes

Attorney Alton Y. Bennett,
Frederick, was named county
chairman for the 1954 March of
S. Senator George L. Radcliffe,
Diames campaign by former U.
state chairman of the March of
Dimes.
"This year," Mr. " Radcliffe

said, "our county chairmen will
have a special incentive for fund-
raising, as the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis shifts
from defense to attack in the
fight against polio."
"For 16 years, the National

Foundation has fought polio thru
its programs of patient care, re-
search, and professional educa-
tion. In a sense these were de-
fensive, but now we have added
an aggressive new fourth pro-
gram—POLIO PREVENTION."
The former Senator explained

that gamma globulin, a tempo-
rary deterrent to paralytic polio.
was put to use this past summer
in man't first attempt to alter the
course of a polio epidemic.
"But GG is only a holding ac-

ion," he said. "Our highest hopes
lie in an experimental vaccine
which March of Dimes research-
ers have developed."
Mr. Radcliffe said that exten-

sive tests for this promising new
substance are planned to deter-
mine if it will provide long-last-
ing immunity to infantile paraly-
sis.
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Get set NOW
for winter
driving! •
Get the Extra
Traction of

SUBURBANITE
TIRES

bGOOD;VEAR

Avoid disappointment—
ORDER YOURS NOW!

Come early — avoid the
last minute rush for the
great winter tires. Go
through this winter with
extra traction —extra skid
protection of Suburban-
ites by Goodyear.

• Up to 91% more "start-
ability"

• Up to 39% more "stop-
ability"

TOP ALLOWANCES FOR
YOUR PRESENT TIRES!

EAST END
GARAGE

By Ted Kestal

(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)

A distinguished judge once re-
marked "There are hie and low
degrees among dogs as well as
among men, and while the com-
mon coon dog has his value, it is
not the same as that of the
trained bird dog or the trained
blooundhound." N o w if someone
should kill your dog do you know
how to figure his worth and how
to collect damages?
Renzo Dee Bowers, an attor-

ney who frequently writes about
sportsmen and the law for Sports
Afield magazine, explains that
you are saddled by law with the
burden of proving two things
and until you have proved them
your antagonist is not required
to open his mouth: first, that he
killed or injured your dog; and
second, that the animal was of
a specified money value.
The defendant must then prove

that the conditions confronting
him when he shot or otherwise
killed your dog justified the act;
or, that the animal was either
wihout value, or of much loss
value than you claim.
A man who takes his chances

on deliberately killing a hunting
dog finds comfort in knowing that
statutes exist in nearly all states
upon which he can rely for legal
justification of his act. That of
New Jersey is typical. It reads:
"A person may humanely destroy
a dog in self-defense, or which is
found chasing, worrying, wound-
ing, or destroying any shee n,
lamb, poultry, or domestic ani-
mal."

This defense is used in 95 per
cent of suit s prosecuted for

You can walk in style and Comfort in

KNAPP €eltaltalSHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

with velvety-soft, air-cushioned in-
nersoles and buoyant support to the
arches . .. For substantial savings and
Expert Factory Fitting Service, consult
:YOUR LOCAL SHOE COUNSELLOR' •

CLARENCE WIVELL

Emmitsburg, Maryland

wrongfully killing hunting dogs.
There are a few, but only a few,
other conditions and circumstances
recognized by the courts as justi-
fication.
The defendant is bound to prove

th at the animal was actually
doing one of the prohibited acts at
the moment he was killed. It is
not enough for him to say he
thought the dog was chasing,
worrying, wounding or destroy-
ing sheep, lamb, poultry or do-
mestic animal:

Killers of hunting (logs have
been judicially declared liable for
th, value of the animal killed
under these circumstances: a dog
killed through malice or evil in-
tent; killed through some act of
negligence or carelessness; by in-
excusable mistake in identify or
failure to perceive the exact char-
acter of the act the suspected dog

is committing at the moment; or
merely because the animal is tres-
passing.

Standards of determining worth
are simple. If the dog has a
market value in the neighborhood,
that value is ordinarily accepted
as a measure of damages allow-
able. If it has no market value
its special value to the owner
may be proved by showing its
qualities, characteristics and pedi-
gree, and by testrmony of wit-
nesses familiar with such quali-
ties.

If water is quiet when ducks
come over, flip a pebble or two
near your decoys to make rings,
as a feeding duck would make;
or tie a string from the anchor
cords to the blind and jerk it
sharply.—Sports Afield.

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;
Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
!shone Walkerstille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

GUARANTEED USED CARS -'Most of these cars were one-

owner cars and trade-ins on new Chevrolets.

'52 Chevrolet, 4-dr., fully equipped; one owner;
9,000 miles.

'51 Plymouth 4-Door, Heater; one owner.
'50 Chevrolet Convertible; fully equipped.
'49 Plymouth Coupe: Heater; good condition.
'41 Pontiac 4-Door; Heater.
'46 Studebaker Truck, 1½-Ton; Stake Body.
'42 Dodge Walk-in Delivery Truck.
'36 International Panel Truck.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
PHONE 193 • EMMITSBURG, MD.

Better And Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

The World's Fastest Printing Press

• Wedding

Announcements

• Name Cards

• Envelopes

• Statements

• Letterheads

• Sale Bills

• Sales Books

Ruled Forms

CHRONICLE PRESS
S. Seton Ave. Phone Emrnitsburg 127 F 3

Ohler & Umbel, Props.
Phone 120

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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fr
Business Services

PATRONIZE OUT advertisers. Them

Irma are reliable and have proves

through the years that they handle only

quality produCts and offer sallied pro-

tesslo ruLl !terrine and advice.

DR. H. E. SLOCUM
OPTOMETRIST

• EYE EXAMINATIONS

• COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 630 TO 830 P. M.

WEDNESDAY: 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

10 EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 38

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

OR.W.F.ROUTZAHIN
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 86-F-14

Emmitsburg Maryland

ill
S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsbnrg 88

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It!
Wherever You Live, One of
Our Modern Systems Will

Answer Your Needs!

Bottle—Meter—Bulk

20-1b. Self Service or
Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

Cf?EAGER'S
Florist Shop

PHONE THURRIONT 4221

; Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH
* JEWELRY
* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

OR. D. 11_,. BEEGEg
c'Ej I ROI" R A CV()12

buttnitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUT01110BILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

,For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WILSON HARDER

Some odious comparisons are

being made in Washington, with

the question asked "When is a

surplus not a 'surplus, and who

can afford a surplus and who

cannot afford one?"
* * *

While farm surpluses are plagu-

ing the nation, and farm prices

fall because of
these surplus-W7
es, there is also
found to be aK,
big surplus of
petroleum. But
to meet the sit-
uation, al-
though it is
done under the
name of con-
servation, do-
mestic petrole- c. w. Harder

urn production is curtailed by
law, but foreign oil continues to
pour into nation.

* * *
Curtailment of domestic pro-

duction is just another way of
saying the independent oil pro-
ducers are cut back on the
amount they can produce, al-
though at the same time domes-
tic holdings of the majors are al-
so cut back. But majors con-
tinue to operate foreign holdings
at high production rate.

* * *
Yet while a surplus of domes-

tic food production brings farm
prices down rapidly, the flood-
ing of the U. S. market with a
surplus of imported petroleum
seemingly has no effect on the
gasoline price.

* * *
For reasons as yet unknown,

official Washington has always
trod softly when major oil is
concerned. Anti-trust action
based the report of the FTC that
a worldwide oil cartel is being
promoted by certain major U. S.

oil companies appears to lag.
* * *

There are all kinds of excuses
floating around Washington why
major oil is given the soft treat-

National Fe&ration of Independent BusIne3e

ment. Ow is ;Jut major oil, by
investments abroad, is building

goodwill for the U. S., thus corn

batting Communism spread.
* * *

Yet it appears this idea is not

shared by the 15,000 native work-

ers of Aramco, the Arabian-

American Oil Co.
* *

They seek an increase in their

$42 per month wage.
* * *

Two points were immediately

made in opposition to this re-

quest. One was that the lead-

ers of the native workers have

been educated. The other point

is that the demand for more

wages must be Communist in-

spired.
* * *

Thus is could be inferred major
oil's viewpoint on foreign rela-

tions is that if natives become
educated, and seek more money

it must be Communism.
* * *

But to many it now appears
that the old saying should be
changed to "it's an ill wind that
blows nobody any good".

* * *
First of all, importation of

cheaply produced foreign oil is
not helping the independent do-
mestic producer, either in the
operation of present properties,

or to encourage searching for
new oil fields in America.

* * *
Neither does consumer benefit

by cheaply produced foreign oil,

as gas prices remain same.
* * *

And apparently the policy of
producing oil in foreign land is
not promoting world wide tran-
quility and harmony.

* * *
In addition, importation of

cheap residual fuel oil for use

as fuel is distressing U. S. coal
industry.

* * *
The situation poses a question.

What happens to U. S. if all tar-
iffs are scrapped?

P-E Again Receives Safety Award
The Potomac Edison System, ,of

which the Potomac Edison Co.
is a part, has been named second
place winner in the National Fleet

Safety Contest sponsored by the

National Safety Council.
A part of the continuing pro-

gram of on-the-job safety, this
contest is among utility companies
over the entire nation and deals
with the operation of company
vehicles, cars , and trucks.
The Potomac Edison System is

entered in Group I which is com-
posed of 35 other public utilities
from coast to coast operating
comparable sized fleets.
In winning the second place

award, "drivers of the Potomac
Edison system operated 310 ve-
hicles over a total of 2.8 million
miles. During this period the

utility company drivers recorded
only 19 accidents or .68 accidents
for every 100,000 miles operated.

Presidnt R. Paul Smith, in ac-
cepting the award for his com-
pany, stated that it is a tribute
to the skills of every company
driver that culminate in the win-
ning of such an award. President
Smith added further that all com-
munities served by the Potomac
Edison System benefit by having
safe and courteous drivers op-
erating large vehicles over such
a volume of miles with a far be-
low average of accidents.
The winning company in this

year's competition was The West
Texas Utilities Co. of Abilene,
which performs much of its serv-
ice in far less congested areas
than that served the Potomac Edi-

son System.

HOUSES FOR SALE!
NEW HOMES — Ready for occupancy, ROLLING

ACRES DEVELOPMENT in Thurmont, Maryland.

• • •

Both 2 & 3 Bedroom Houses. Prices from $8,750.00.

• • •

FHA and VA financed. May he seen by appointment.

PHONE THURMONT 3711 OR 5281

FEED DETERMINES PROFITS
SPECIAL
Hudson

10-Hole Hog Feeder
Now only. _560

Sta-Dri Masonry Sealer
as nationally adver-

tised. Waterproof that
-I

a

nni, cellar now:

HORNCO

FEEDS

t

[Ili Types oi Anti-Freeze
ZIRIVIBLE BROTHERS

NO
COMMENT
By
WALTER (HAMBLIN, Jr.

Charles E. McManus Jr., execu
tive vice president of Crown Cork
and Seal Co., Baltimore, said this
week that a new study by the
National Association of Manufac
turers shows that taxes levied
against corporations ultimately
are paid by individuals. These
taxes are particularly burdensome
to low-income families, he de-
clared.

Mr McManus stated that NAM
economists showed that the Fed-
eral government's tax levies on
the income of corporations cost a
typical urban family of four per-
sons $167 or more a year, de-
pending on their income level.

For families in the $2500 to
$3000 range, he noted, the study
showed that taxes on corpora-
tion earnings "cause the heaviest
single burden of any tax." Mr.
McManus explained that the!
NAM, in its study of the burden
resulting from different types of
taxes on low and medium income
families, emphasized that all tax-
es, regardless of their kind or
from whom they are finally col-
lected, are paid by people either
as part of the price of articles or
in some other way.

Taxes on corporation income
are paid in part by stockholders
in the form of lower dividends
and in part by customers in the
form of higher prices for the
company's products, the NAM's
researchers held. For the pur-
poses of the study, Mr. McManus
said the economists assumed that
taxes on corporations' nbrmal
earnings bear equally on stock-
holders and customers and that
taxes on so-called "excess" prof-
its are borne entirely by those
bolding shares in the company.
Using these assumptions, the

NAM found that a typical Mary-
land family of four persons with
an income of, say, $4000 a year,
or little more than $75 a week,
indirectly pays $234 a year as its
share of taxes levied by the U. S.
government on corporation earn-
ings.

Mr. McManus pointed out that
this is only a little less than the
$271 which this safe family pays
in individual income taxes and
that it represents nearly a fourth
of the group's total tax bill of
$1093 for taxes of all kinds—
Federal, state, and local.
For families with both higher

and lower incomes, Mr. McManus
said the economists estimated the
burden resulting f rom Federal
corporation income and excess
profits taxes on families in other
income groups were as follows:
$2500, $167 in taxes; $3000, $190
in taxes; $5000, $388; $7500, $731,
and $10,000, $1135 in taxes.

"The lesson to be drawn from
these figures is not that corpora-
tions should be exempted from
paying their fair share'of taxes,"
Mr. McManus emphasized. "But it
is important for the public to
know," he continued, "that no
matter who the taxes are col-
lected from, they are paid by in-
dividuals—people with modest in-
comes as well as people whose
higher incomes are subject to far
heavier taxes." •
Mr. McManus said that the I

"real lesson" to be drawn from !
the NAM's study is that "every
dollar the government spends
must come out of someone's pock-
etbook or paycheck." While tax-
ing corporations may appear to
be a painless way of paying gov-
ernment costs, Mr. McManus de-
clared that such taxes ultimately I
fall on individuals, including those
with low incomes.

JAMES C. SANDERS

James C. Sanders, died at his
home near Taneytown last Sat-
urday at eight a. m., aged 65
years. He was a son of the late
William and Mary Myers Sanders
and was a native of the Taney-
town area where he farmed for
many years.

He was a member of St. Jo-
seph's Catholic Church, Taney-
town, and of the Holy Name So-
ciety of the church. Mr. Sanders
had been in ill health for the
past several years.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Marie McMaster Sanders; six
children, Mrs. Louis Keepers,
Mark A., Anna T., Leo A., and
Grace E., all of Taneytown, and
William E., Thurmont. Also sur-
viving are seven grandchildren
and five s i at e r s, Mrs. Charles
Weaver, New Oxford, Pa.; Mrs.
Augustus Orndorff, Gettysburg;
Mrs. Guy Baker, Emmitsburg
Sister Mary Elizabeth, St. Mar-
tin's, Baltimore, and Sister Gene-
vieve, Saginaw, Mich.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at the late resi-
dence at 8:30 o'clock, followed by
services at the church at nine
o'clock. Rev. Charles W. Walker
officiated and interment in church

cemetery.

liesearch workers are conduct-
ing experiments to determine if

most dermatitis, or "hot spots,"
logs are caused by pollen or

ti-Htary troubles. Diet therapy has
proved beneficial in many cases

" for clearing up the condition.

4

Blon.die By Chic Young I

YOU JUST HAVE TO GET THOSE LETTEES
BACK FOR ME, Me. BEASLEY! BLONDIE WILL BE
MAD IF SHE FINDS OUT I F01260T TO PUT
CHRISTMAS SEALS
ON THEM f

_

414)4
Buy

Christmas Seals
Cupr. 1953, King Features SyndicatiC.., World rights reserved.

The Medical Reserve Corps of
the U. S. Army was formed in
1908.

KEEP NMI
SINO/N6'
Help Fight TB

UPN 4%.

buy and use

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

Careful drivers get protection at
"select risk" rates. A to Z cover-
age, nonassessable. Fair, friendly
claim service in 48 states and Can-
ada. Call

John M. Roddy,
Phone 177-F-14

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

I

UI

Jr.

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Automobile Insurance Co.

HOME OFFICE: COLUMBUS, OHIO

Special veterinary research is
being conducted on a strange skin
disease known as "Collie Nose."
The disease is reported prevalent
in some western states, but the
cause has not been determined.
Affected dogs show skin lesions
on the nose.

Fresh Bread
A LOAF

8 for $1

Be sure to see our
Complete Line Of
CHRISTMAS TOYS

Green's
Pastry Shop

PHONE 211
EMMITSBURG, MD.

06,
Entertainment-Dance

Seeing Eye

The X-ray can "see" tuberculosis
before there are any warning symp
toms. That's why tuberculosis asso
ciations say every adult, even ap-
parently healthy ones, should get
periodic chest X-rays. The work of
the 3.000 tuberculosis associations
affiliated with the National Tuber-
culosis Association is supported by
the sale of Christmas Seals being
conducted throughout the country
from Nov. 16 to Christmas. (Photo
by General Electric X-ray Corpora-
tion)

Let a SINGER
expert put your
machine in first
class running order.
Reasonable charges. Estimate fur-
nished in advance.

SINGER
SEWING
CENTER

Phone MO 3-6655
11 N. Market Street

Frederick, Md.

—Join in the Fun—

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
"FOUR HITS & A MISS"—Valuable Door Prize

Also—BIG STAGE SHOW! Don't Miss It!

Emmitsburg VFW Post
New Annex—Center Square

ANNOMMENNIMINI111111.1111011111111111111ii.

Shop Fri. & Sat. Nights 'Til 9!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

(Nov. 27 & 28)

ENTIRE STOCK
$1.95— $8.95—$10,95—$12.95

New Fall and Holiday

DRESPES
2 FOR $15.00

Juniors'—Misses'

Women's—Half-Sizes

(Small charge for alterations on

sale dresses)

keaveas
Second Floor

FREDERICK, MARYLAND

THE MAITHEWS
TM!,IITSCURG. tfln.

phone 183-P-2

PHONE 156

Oliver Sales & Service

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Seeing Is Believing
A FIVE-YEAR-OLD
CHILD WITH NORMAL
VISUAL PEVELOPMENT
COPIES CAPITAL
LETTERS AND DRAWS
HOUSES WITI-I SLANTING
ROOFS.

gam, you, na.mz ?
SEE NAME IN INVERTED TYPE

BELOW

WHO IS CALLED
"THE WIZARD OF

/VIENLO PARK"
BECAUSE OF HIS

MANY INVENTIONS,
INCLUDING A TYPE
OF LAMP WI-UCH

HAS BEEN
EXTREMELY HELPFUL
TO MAN'S VISION?

woL

PROFESSIONAL
ATHLETES OFTEN
HAVE NORMAL

VISION, BUT THEY
LEAN MUCH MORE

TOWARD
FARSIGHTEDNESS

THAN
NEAR-

SIGHTEDNESS,
SAYS THE
BETTER
VISION

INSTITUTE.

VISION DETERIORATES
AS AGE INCREASES.
YET ONLY 3 OF THE
48 STATES MAKE A
STANDARD PRACTICE
OF REQUIRING ANY

RE-EXAMINATION
FOR RENEWAL OF
A DRIVER'S
LICENSE.

Governon Weighs
In First Truck

Gov. Theodore McKeldin weighed
the first truck at the State Roads
Commission's n e w and modern
weighing station on Rt. 301 near
Upper Marlboro Tuesday.

State and other officials par-
ticipated in brief ceremonies at
the opening of this facility.
The station is the first of five

thoroughly modern devices which

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below what vou.svould ordi•
narily expect to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
that you may have. V, e also
have a wide selection of
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
Needs.

Chronicle Press

,
are under construction or plan-
ned for the Aear future. Trucks
will be guided from the highway
into the scales on each side of
the Route. They will be mechani-
cally weighed by electrical equip-
ment -which will record the date,
weight, and other information
necessary in the enforcement of
the truck-weight laws. Trucks
which are found to be traveling
within the legal limits will be
quickly sent on their way. For the
truck which is found overweight
by t h e electrically - controlled
scales, a new type of summons in
triplicate will be issued to the
violator and his truck will be di-
rected to adjacent parking areas
until duly released. Enforcement

I officials believe !that the new
weighing system will greatly in-
crease the speed and efficiency of
weighing trucks. The mechanical
system of weighing is said to be
practically fool-proof.
The four other stations pro-

posed are at the following loca-
tions: U. S. Rt. 40; U. S. Rt. 50,
near Queenstown; U. S. Rt. 13,
north of Salisbury, and U. S. Rt.
40 at Pine Orchard. The cost of
scales alone at Foys Hill is ex-
pected to amount at $17,796.
In addition to the five new

scales referred to, a sixth in con-
templation for the Baltimore-
Washington Expressway if it is
found that trucks use the Mary-
land portion of this road in any
numbers.

NEW l'HONE NO.

1 Emmitshnr!-_, ft

DR. H. E. SLOCUM

Optometrist

19 East Main Street

CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEK'S

ANSWER •

ACROSS
1. Cut short
5. Prodded

10. Hourly
12. Over
13. Avoid
44. Heaps .
15. Bog
16. Golf mound
18. Question
19. Rage
21. Weighing

devices
24. River

(Russ.)
28. External
29. Stomach Of

ox used
as food

30. Obnoxious
plant

31. English
river

32. Pilfer
34. Extinct

bird
(N. Z.)

37. Flowed
18. Little girl
41. Debate
43. Danish

coin
45. Flower
46. Dressing

for meat
47. Slides
48. Tab

DOWN
1. Head cook
2. Cherish
3. Persia
4. Tablet
5. A. document
6. Sash (Jap.)
7. An African

tree

8. Evenings
(poet.)

9. Writing
table

11. Epistle
17. Goddess

of dawn
19. Snow

vehicles
20. A. wall

painting.
21. Female pig
22. Hint
23. Devoured
25. Edge
26. Mimic
27. Man's

nickname

29. Expresses
gratitude

31. Beverage
33. Dominoes

with three
spots

34. Charts
35. Verbal
36. Vedic god

of fire
38. Spirit
39. Peruvian

Indian
40. Leak out

slowly
42. United States

Pharmaco-
poeia (abbr.)

LIMA NOMA
MUM] III
OCIMMg EMMA
MUMW NOD MO
OM MON gPP
MgOMNIA
000 WON

OREM MOUWAW!
MOM EMU DB;
OM BUM WOSU
MOOD UMWAN'
NOMMW MUNN
MOO MOON

P-53

44. Roya1,
Air
Force,
(abbr.)
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SPORTS FLASHES
from THE SPORTING NEWS

When Tom Ferrick, the big
righthanded pitcher, joined Birdie
Tehbetts' All-Star squad for a
tour of New England in 1950, he
looked upon the jaunt only as a
means to pick up a few extra dol-
lars. But what he didn't know
was that he was helping to in-
sure his future in the sports, says
The Sporting News.

Tebbetts sized up the then-
Yankee hurler and made a men-
tal note about what he would do
if he was ever in a position to
use a good man. That came about
in a short time when Birdie was
named manager of the Indian-
apolis Indians and needed a coach.
When the call to Tebbetts came
from Cincinnati to manage the
Redlegs, it was only natural that
he take Ferrick with him.
"I had a hunch that Tebbetts

was too smart a fellow to be
kept from a major league job,"
said Ferric. Hitching onto the
Tebbetts rocket-ship wasn't ex-
actly stupid on Ferrick's part,
either.

Pigskin Pete Picks Navy

Over Army

It's Navy over Army by seven
points, according to Pigskin Pete,
football expert for The Sporting
News in his Five Star Specials.
Notre Dame is expected to take

Southern California by the same
margin on their Nov. 28 meeting.
Mississippi State a narrow one-
point winner over Mississippi in
another traditional game, while
Rice is given a six-point edge
over Baylor. Florida gets a 13-
point edge over Miami (Fla.)

Rumors Have Robinson

Going To Giants
Holding court on trade rumors

on the major league scene as re-
ported in The Sporting News:
That Jackie Robinson is headed
for the New York Giants for
Bobby Thomson, since the Dodg-
er-; may not want to carry Jackie's
$40,000 salary in 1954 . . . that
the announcement out of Mil-
waukee and Pittsburgh, although
not naming players they want,
may mean a trade in the near fu-
ture. Milwaukee general manager,
John Quinn, declared that his club I
is ready to give up some of its
pitchers for a top outfielder and
a front-line infielder, now that
Phil Paine and Chet Nichols will
be available by service discharge.
Branch Rickey of the Pirates is
quoted in The Sporting News as
saying: "I don't want to trade
O'Connell . . . but if we see a
chance to get two or three play-
ers who will help, I would trade
anyone. The interest seems to be
with. Murry Dickson, Frank Thom-
as, and Hal Rice."

* * *

Short Stuff

The Sporting News, in noting
the use of laminated bats for
next season, recalls two other
unusual bats: one with a hook on
the end to hit a curve ball and a
flat bat for bunting. They never
were legalized, however.

Recently The Sporting News I
picked up an item from Danl
Parker's column in the New York
Daily mirror stating: "Yogi Berra .
wore out five caps during the past!
season, which should take care of
those kroavneys who persist in
saying the Yankee catcher doesn't
use his head." This promptedi
Glenn Gostic of Minneapolis, a
reader of the national baseball !
weekly, to ask the definition of !
"kroavney." N o t knowing the
definition, Oscar R u hl ,of The I
Sporting News consulted Dr.
Parker and Dan reported: "Kro-
avney is a half between a schli-
meel and a paskudynak and should
be pronounced with an umlat."
. . . In plain words," Dan added,
"it is a wisecrack meaning 'wise-
guy.'"

* * *

Dick Burnett, owner of the Dal-
las Club, who is constantly travel-
ing through Texas in the interest
of his oil projects, reports to
The Sporting News as having seen
the following sign in a Texas
restaurant: "Our steaks are so
tender we don't understand how
the cows stood up."

• • •

Did you know that Vince Di-
Maggio holds two major league
records: Most strikeouts, season
(134), and most times, four
strikeouts, game (5) ?

Did you know that the New
York Giants hit five home runs in
an inning in a game with Cincin-
ati, June 6, 1939?
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DEER SEASON OPENS
DECEMBER 7

Rifles, Guns, Shells,
Caps, Vests, Gloves.

WE ISSUE
HUNTING LICENSES

HARDWARE
HOKE'S

Emmitsburg, Md.

111PRIMMTPINIMII,

By Bud Fisher

St. Anthony's

News items
Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Hemler

spent Wednesday and Thursday
in Reisterstown visiting with I

Mrs. Hemler's sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William
Yox.

Master Micky Yox of Reisters-
town, is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Charles Hemler.
Miss Lucille Summerville spent

WASHINGTON, D. C.-November 18th-The 50 millionth tele-
phone in the United States was placed today in service on the
desk of President Eisenhower in a brief ceremony in which Presi-
dent Cleo F. Craig of the American Telephone and Telegraph
Company and Warren B. Clay, President of the United States
Independent Telephone Association participated. Also at the
ceremony were Rosel H. Hyde, Chairman of the FCC and C. L.
Doherty, President of the National Association of Railroad and
Utilities Commissioners. Mr. Craig is shown here presenting the
telephone to the President with Mr. Hyde in the background.
This country is the first nation in the world to reach this level of
development and more telephones are in service in the United
States than in the rest of the world combined.

TELEVISION

SYLVANIA
New 1954 Models
17 to 27-Inch Pictures

-New Low Prices from $189.95 Up-

The Matthews Gas Co.
YOUR SYLVANIA TV DEALER

Phone 183-S-2 W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficiency Means Profits
• Hogs are and have been returning good profits.

Feed Balanced Rations.
Follow a Good Sanitation Program.

FOR HIGH EFFICIENCY
Feed

PREEMINENT PIG AND HOG MEAL

FOR SUPPLEMENT FEEDING

PREEMINENT 35(% HOG SUPPLEMENT

NOVEMBER SPECIAL!

International Baler Twine-$9.40 a Bale!

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
l'hone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Emmitsburg 55-F-5

several days in Baltimore.
Miss Linda Kelz spent Tuesday

with her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Mar-
tins.

Miss Mary Lu Muench spent
the weekend with Mrs. Clarence
Stoudt.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Roddy,

Sr., are visiting Mrs. Roddy's
daughter in Ashville, N. C., and
Mrs. Roddy's daughter, Eileen, in

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles
TWO LOCATIONS

Thurmont, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

Gem Theatre
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Fri.-Sat. Nov. 27-28

First Show at 6:00 p. m.

."RIDE, VAQUERO"
In Technicolor

ROBERT TAYLOR
AVA GARDNER
HOWARD KEEL

-Also-

CARTOON CARNIVAL

Mon.-Tues. Nov. 30-Dec. 1

"BIG LEAGUER"
A good baseball story.

EDWARD G. ROBISON
VERA ELLEN

Wed.-Thurs. Dec. 2-3

A deluxe romantic musical
in Technicolor.

"LATIN LOVERS"
JOHN LUND
LANA TURNER

RICARDO MONTALBAN

COMING SOON:

"Sangaree"

"Battle Zone"

Alabama.
Miss Rita Jordan, Barbara Syl-

van and Christeen Jordan, spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Jordan.

Miss Elizabeth McCullough of
Baltimore, spent the weekend vis-
iting her father, Prof. Richard J.
McCullough.

INSURE IN SURE

INSURANCE
FIRE-WINDSTORM

AUTOMOBILE-FIDELITY
BURGLARY-PLATEGLASS

GEN'L. LIABILITY

FRANK S. TOPPER
Phone 204-F-11

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Thurs.-Fri. Nov. 26-27
LOUIS HAYWARD
VERONICA HURST

ROYAL AFRICAN RIFLES
In thrilling color.

Continuous showings Thurs.

Saturday only, Nov. 28
WILLARD PARKER
BARBARA PAYTON

"THE GREAT
JESSE JAMES RAID"

In Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 29-30

"The Blades of the
Musketeers"

and
WILD BILL ELLIOTT

"TOPEKA"

Tues.-Wed. Dec. 1-2
MERLE OBERON
RICHARD TODD

"AFFAIR IN
MONTE CARLO"

Color by Technicolor

HI PARENTS!
Don't forget, every Tuesday
and Wednesday in December
all children admitted FREE
when accompanied by a par-
ent.

STARTS THURSDAY
December the 3rd.

"THE MOON IS BLUE"

  11111111111111111=1•1111I

USED CAR
'50 Ford Fordor, 8-CyI., very clean; R&H, O.D.
'50 Plymouth Club Coupe; extra clean.
'49 (2) Ford Fordor, 8-Cylinders; R & H.
'46 Nash Fordor, R & H.
'41 Chevrolet Fordor; a good buy!
'41 Plymouth Club Coupe; cheap transportation;

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED
MONTHS OR

60'1%54
MILES

occo.oiso to 

MAY BE REPAIRED ir AR 1 Nl ANY AUTI 
NTIcS 

ikhoAL 
S.E.I.WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

S 41. WARNA1111t1C01.1414111.1110,1111ttel

SPERRY'S GARAGE
"Ford Dealers Since 1927"

Phone 115 Emmitsburg,

By Len Kleis
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HOW
DO YOU
FEEL

AFTER
FALLING
TWENTY
STORIES

FINE! BUT THE
00CTo19 WANT TO
KEEP ME HERE IN
THE HOSPITAL FOR
OBSERVATION!

• I HIT A
CONCRETE
LEDGE ABOUT
TEN STORIES
DOWN!
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By GEORGE LILLEY

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Perhaps more than all others, the
1 I programs of good music have been instrumental in
keeping radio very much alive. One of the best shows in
this respect is "The Railroad Hour," Monday nights on NBC. This
one, with its schedule of famous operettas and top feminine guest
artists, is now in its sixth season. Baritone Gordon MacRae, star

Warenskjold Norman Kirsten
of the program since 1948, contirues as host and leading man.
Among the shows and guests on the new season's schedule:

Date
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 23
Nov. 30
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 21

Show
Rosalinda
Roberta
Merry Widow
Chocolate Soldier .
State Fair
Sweethearts
Cat and the Fiddle
Holiday Inn

Star
Elaine Malbin
Dorothy Kirsten ;
Dorothy Kirsten
Virginia Haskins
Lucille Norman
Elaine Malbin
Dorothy Kirsten
Dorothy Warenskjold

"I MARRIED JOAN" IN SECOND YEAR

Joan Davis is in her second season on television, star of "I
Married Joan," a smartly prepared domestic comedy that is gaining
for her in TV the exalted position she previously held as a radio
performer. She once signed a radio contract for a million dollars

a year, making her probably the
highest paid woman ever in that
medium.
"I Married Joan" (Wednes-

days nights, 8 EST. NBC-TV)
wraps domestic humor—and a
bit of glamour—around situa-
tions that might take place in an

. ordinary household. Josephine
Madonna Davis is the show's
star—an amazingly mixed-up

Joan Davis wife to patient "Judge Bradley Jim Backus
Stevens," played by Jim Backus—and also helps to produce,
write and cast it as her own program package. Although she
comes from a family of non-professionals, Joan has been in show
business since she was five years old. As a fledgling dance; her
audience sat on its hands until she became tangled in her lace
costume and took a fall. Then it roared. Joan Davis has been a
comedienne since.

Children Of Mary

Charity Fair Dec. 5
The Children of Mary of Saint

Joseph College will sponsor its
annual Charity Fair, Dec. 5, from
2:00 to 9:00 p. m. in the college
gym. Proceeds from the Fair
will be sent to home atid foreign
missions. Children of Mary Presi-

dent, Nancy Black, chairman of
the affair, has announced the
theme to be "Hitch Your Wagon
To A Star."
Among the features of this

year's Fair will be a Christmas
gift booth, doll booth, cake sale,
bingo, grabs, and games of skill.
Refreshments will be sold through_
out the day. The public is cor-
dially invited to attend.

6e;Quai-
Whether it's a businest

card or a color catalog, be

sure to consult with vs be..

fore you place your

order,

Chronicle Press
South Seton Avenue Phone 127-F-3

FREDERICK STORES

Friday and Saturday
from now 'til Christmas

for your shopping convenience!

SANTA ARRIVES 2 P. M.
TODAY!

FREE CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES!

Christmas Dollar Days
Today & Tomorrow

UNUSUAL VALUES AT YOUR

FAVORITE STORES

Retail Division Frederick Chamber of Commerce

ZOO.X211Y'C'
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ST GEORGE S. BENSON
PrIsidemi—Narditg eollts

Starer. Adamson

A Good National Defense

A recent survey of college
freshmen throughout the nation
revealed that more than 30 per
per cent of them did not know
that Woodrow Wils on was
president during World War I,
and only six per cent were
able to name the 13 original
colonies. Many students listed
states such as Texas and Ore-
gon as among the original 13.
Thirty per cent of the students
did not know who was Presi-
dent during the Civil War. Some
thought it was George Wash-
ington.
This is just an indication of

the lack of knowledge about
America, not only among col-
lege freshmen but among our
adult population. It was re-
cently demonstrated at a meet-
ing attended by 100 people from
26 states that only a small per-
centage of American adults are
aware of the fact that a com-
munal economic syst em was
established in the early years at
both Plymouth Col ony and
Jamestown — with all produc-
tion going into a common store-
house, and equal shares being
distributed out of the storehouse
for each family. Yet this, fact
is an important part of Ameri-
can history. The communal sys-
tem failed, and out of the fail-
ure grew our present private
ownership, free enterprise sys-
tem.
Few Study History
Some time ago the New York

Times surveyed American high
schools and colleges and found
that only 34 per cent of our
college and universities require
students to study American his-
tory. And of the total enroll-
ment in colleges and universi-
ties at the time the survey was
made, only 12 per cent of the
students were enrolled in Amer-
ican history courses. In the
adult field, there is much evi-
dence throughout the nation in-
dicating that a great many of
our grownups either didn't study
American history or have for-
gotten vitally important facts
about our country's origin and
its progress.
In both the school field and

among our adult population im-
provement is being made. More
and more educators are recog-
nizing the need for teaching
American history to all high
school and college students and
are making it a required sub-
ject. Industries, ci v ic clubs,
fraternal organizations, a n d
many other groups are now
working to bring the facts of
American history to public at-
tention.
Facts Needed

Citizens need to know the
facts in the story of America in
order to effectively combat
creeping Socialism which has
worked its way to power in so
many nations of the world. We
cannot answer charges made
against our American way of
life unless we know the facts
to repudiate them. We cannot
point out the falacies of Social-
ism and the advantages of a
private enterprise economy un-
less we know the stories of
Plymouth Colony and James-
town, unless we know how our
economic system came into
being and can trace its effec-
tiveness against the obstacles it
met during its growth.
In a world that has seen So-

cialism, in some degree, spread
throughout nearly all the ma-

"Cheer up, Duke. Just suppose
you were Ike with a 20-year mess
to clean up!"

By Alex Dreier
(Noted war correspondent,
award-winning newscaster)

Man is like a lampwick ... trimmed
lots of times before he gets the
right flame!

* * *
The best thing about the future is
that it only comes one day at a
time.

* * *
The problem that baffles Washing-
ton is how to dig the country out
of the hole without making the hole
any bigger.

* * *
The easiest way to get into trouble
is to be right at the wrong time.

* * *
Remember.... If your speedometer
shows fifty miles an hour or more,
you're not driving your car,
brother, you're aiming it!

* * *
All anyone needs to get ahead is .a
backbone—and some liniment to
rub on it!

(Heard on "Man On The Go,"
NBC radio network, Monday
through Friday evenings.

jor nations, America Ca nnot
permit her young people to take
their blessings for granted and
become indifferent to how those
blessings have been made pos-
sible. The indifference or apathy
that stems from ignorlince
causes young people to have
little if any interest in defend-
ing our basic American princi-
ples which are under attack.
Something To Do
A people ignorant of free-

dom's origin won't realize fully
the importance of keeping in-
tact the great fundamental
principles of the Declaration of
Independence, the U. S. Consti-
tution, our Republican form of
government, our private enter-
prise system. Probably only a
few adults today recall the de-
tails of the historic Constitu-
tional Convention, or the writ-
ing of the Declaration; and thus
few realize why certain basic
philosophy appears in both doc -
uments, and why certain func-
tions and prohibitions were set
forth in the Constitution.
Many people have said to me

from time to time: "I want to
do something to preserve the
fundamental principles of our
government. What can a mere
citizen do?" Over the years this
column has given many answers
to that question. Today it will
give one of the best answers I
know: Get with the school peo-
ple in your community—at all
school levels--and work with
them to make American history
and American citizenship essen-
tial studies for every child, ev-
ery student. This is the surest
way we can build an impene-
trable national defense.

exttutibe Ilepartmtnt
GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION

"Chriatroas Seal Sabbath

November 28 - 29, 1953

The annual Christmas Seal Sale of the Maryland Tuberculosis Associ-

ation began on November 16, 1953, and

Tuberculosis I. one of ourmaJor health problems, taking the lives of

more than six hundred citizens of our State each year, attacking over twenty 
-ale

hundred new victims each year and causing untold physical, economic and domestic

suffering to thousands of our citizens, and

Christmas Seals, for nearly fifty years have helped wage war on this

dread disease, and

The MarVand Tuberculoal• A••ociation, during its nearly half century

of service, has helped materially to reduce the number of deaths from 
ruberculoai•

each year in our State, through its program of education, tuberculosis 
detection.

medical research, and service• to tuberculosis patients, and

I am confident that the people of Maryland will support the work of the

Maryland Tuberculosis Association, which, in every section of our State, is 
directed

toward the prevention, detection, treatment, and eventual eradication of tuberculosis.

and

Therefore, I, Theodore R. MCKeldin, Governor, do hereby proclaim

Saturday, November 28 and Sunday, November 29. 1953 as "Christmas Seal 
Sabbath"

in Maryland, and urge an citizens of Maryland to generously support the 47th 
annual

Christmas Seal Sale.

GIVEN Under My Handand the Great Seal of

the State of Maryland, in the City of Annapolis;

this 60 Day of November, in the Year of Our

Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-

three.

•<9.4-rn
By the Governor

/2471 9-1441

icoecretary of State

Police Chief Kaas

Advises Winter

Car Check-up
If any motorist in Emmitsburg

has failed to get his outomobile
into condition for winter driving,
the arrival of December should
shock him into action, Chief of
Police Daniel J. Kaas warned
this week.
"The season of hazardous driv-

ing is here or near, and we might
as well face it," the chief said.
"The time to make your car win-
ter-safe is before the accident."

Chief Kaas offered the follow-
ing rules for longevity, supplied
by the National Safety Council:
1—Don't blame the weatherman

for accidents. Be prepared.
2—Get the "feel" of the road

when starting out on slippery
mornings.

3—Keep the windshield clear of
sleet, fog, and frost. And be
sure the windshield wipe r
blades, defrosters, and all lights
are in good condition.

4—When streets are covered with
snow or ice, use tire chains,
which cut stopping distances
in half, ,and increase traction
from four to seven times. Re-
member, drive slow on ice or
snow.

5—When you stop on ice, don't
jam on your brakes. That is
inviting a ski d. Pump the
brakes until the car comes 4-o
a halt.

6—Keep a safe distance between
your car and the one ahead.
You'll have a hard time ex-
plaining why you couldn't stop,
if the cal. ahead was able to.
Just as an example of added

winter safety, Chief Kaas said
tests have shown that with rein-
forced chains, a car going 20
miles an hour can stop in about
77 feet on glare ice, and in 40
feet on hard packed snow The
same car, with so-called "winter-
ized" tires, takes 188 feet t6 stop
on glare ice, and about 60 to 70
feet to stop on hard packed snow.

Fund to Meet
The regular meeting of the

board of directors of the Commu-
nity Fund of Emmitsburg will
be held Monday evening, Nov. 30
at 8 o'clock in the VFW Post
Home Center, Square.

%elle&
ANSWERS
YOUR

QUESTIONS,

Amuteh.. 12.0A,
Airt ?

A -Chickens Lett weak and
.run-down from disease

need Dr. Salsbury's Avi-
T a b. An excellent flock
conditioner. Avi-Tab puts
new life into chickens,
sharpens the appetite and
aids digestion. Many use
Avi-Tab regularly in feed.
It's a reliable aid for any
age bird. Avi-Tab in the
mash should follow treat-
ment for any disease. Buy
A vi- Tab today!

Mat

BE ON THE ALERT! wh.,, You
N••ci Poultry Medicin•s Ask For—

DR. SALSBVRY'S

uotes on the Good Book

ROY: "There's an answer for everything in the Bible. I finished
reading it completely for the first time and I'm about half-way through
it again. I read it every night and I found out that no matter where I.
open it—and no matter what's been on my mind that day or what ia
on my mind the next day—I come across an answer that applies to
the situation."
DALE: "I have always found comfort in the Bible as well as guidanee.

It's the one book which I can read every day, and every day that I
read it I find something new and inspiring."

FOR SALE
77 acres, 6-room frame house, electric, good well
water, spring; large barn, silo, chicken house, corn
crib; school bus service, along hard road near Em-
mitsburg. Inspection by appointment.

P. L. HALE, Real Estate Broker
Hampstead, Md. Phone 2-1211

WCVCCVeleCtCteVz.tiztirtrztetelz4vDC-WWICWWCteNictcwtetgletitctrgartWVOMA

GALL and SMITH I
Thurmont. Md.

5

1954 CHRISTMAS CLUB
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,57 •laristmas Club

It's A Grand Feeling

ft

li

dol

. . . to get a nice, plamp check a month before • g
Christmas to buy Yuletide gifts , for the family '01
and friends. Just a few cents a Week saved in a 071
Christmas Club will give you needed cash at
Christmas time. Start your Christmas Club to-, '1
day with as little as 10 cents a week . . . It's or,
a saving you'll never miss . . it's a saving I
you'll welcome in 1954.

t%$ .10 for 50 weeks    $ 5.00
.25 for 50 weeks     12.50
.50 for 50 weeks    25.00
1.00 for 50 weeks   

A
  50.00

2.00 for 50 weeks  

5.00 for 50 weeks   

11500:0000
3.00 for 50 weeks   

0

  250.00 .1
10.00 for 50 weeks   500.00 oirl

ii

Emmitsburg, Md.

2 % Interest Now Being Paid On Savings Deposits

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 04

The Farmers State Bank

lc

taiDiZINIONANIN2421•141;NNliZaiDiXIMItili2i24.7eiA2siroatliStrail'124.1aillDiAt2-4W11.
  -

FINE RUM FOR GOOD MINCE PIES

Phone 65

Free Deliv,”-y

Popular brands for that added flavor to your

delicious Mince Pies and Fruit Cakes.

• BEER

• WINE

e WHISKEY

• FINIATURFS

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md.
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Woodsboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-
ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-,
boro Livestock Market:
Butcher cows, medium to good,:

up to $13.50; butcher cows, can-)
ners and cutters, $6.00-10.00;
butcher bulls, up to $13.10; stock
steers, up to $15.25; stock heif-
ers, up to $53.00; stock bulls, per

cwt., $10.70-11.10; stock bulls,
per head, $35.00-105.00; dairy
cows, per head, $51.00-246.00;
good choice calves, 190-260 lbs.,
$22.50-24.50; 160-190 lbs., $24.50-
26.75; 140-160 lbs., $22.75-27.75;
125-140 lbs., $18.00-23.00; light
and green calves, $5.00-19.00,
good choice butchering hogs, 140-
160 lbs., up to $22.00; 160-190 lbs.,
$22.60; 180-210 lbs., $23.10; 210-
250 lbs., $22.85; 260-275 lbs.,
$22.75; 275-300 lbs.. $21.00; good
butchering sows, $21.00; heavy
boars, $8.75-13.85; feeding shoats,
per cwt., $22.00; pigs, per head,

Make Her Eyes Sparkle

With A

DIAMOND
from

MARK L TRONE
Jeweler

Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

NATIONAL GARAGE CO.
-Now At-

NEW LOCATION
1/2 Mile Lincolnway East on Route 30 - Open Eves. 'til 9

USED CAR SALE
1953 MG CONV., 3000 MI., LIKE NEW
1952 MERCURY STATION WAGON, LOW MILEAGE
1952 PACKARD 4-DR., 0.D., HEATER
1951 PACKARD 4-DR., 0.D., R&H
1950 PACKARD 2-DR., ULTRAMATIC, R&H
1950 BUICK 4-DR., R&H, DYNA-FLO, NICE
1949 MERCURY 2-DR., VERY CLEAN
1948 PACKAL`), 0.D., R&H
1946 OLDS 4-DR., HYDRAMATIC. R&H
1942 CHEVROLET, A REAL BUY $73.00

1953 PACKARDS ON DISPLAY

USED CAR LOT ALSO AT

TOPPER'S SERVICE STATION
Lincoln Ave. and Harrisburg Rd.

DEER HUNTERS
SELECT YOUR

RIFLE
From Our Large Supply

The new Winchester Model 70 in 308 caliber. The new Rem-
ington Pump Rifle Model 760 in all calibers. 30-06 Reming-
ton, 300 Savage, and the 270 Winchester in both standard
and Deluxe grades. Winchester Model 94 Carbines in 30-30
and 32 Winchester Special calibers; Winchester Model 64
Rifles in 30-30 and 32 Winchester Special calibers; Win-
chester Model 71 in caliber 348; Savage Model 99EG and
99R in both 300 and 250-3000 Caliber; Remington Bolt-Ac-
tion Rifles in 30-06, 270 Winchester, 300 Savage and 257
Roberts; Marlin Models 335 and 336 Rifles in 30-30, 32 Spe-
cial and 35 Remington calibers; Stevens Savage Bolt Ac-
tion Rifle in 30-30 caliber,

COMPLETE LINE OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT

Gettysburg News & Sptg. Goods
51 Chambersburg Street Phone 9579 Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Seven Days A Week From 6 A. M. Until 11 P. NI.
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Friday and Saturday Specials!;
; REG. TRAINING PANTS  5 prs. $1.00 ;
1! BABY'S BUNTINGS, Reg. $9.95   5.115
w: CHIX FITTED CRIB SHEETS   .77

KNITThD INFANTS' KIMONOS, Reg. $1.49   1.00
AA

•; RECEIVING BLANKETS, Rg. $L00 77 A
AW   AV

v $20.00 In Gift Certificates. x
Atis

✓ ' One $10.00 and two $5.00 gift certificates will be filIf

/1; AX
awarded to lucky persons visiting our Grand Opening,
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 27 and 28. ill ,✓ A i✓ DRAWING SATURDAY, 9:00 P. M. a✓  .
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Children's and Infants' Wear A.

Center Square Gettysburg, Pa. g ,IVY awti=i14.)1131ZOotkartl•axas-.1,a/W:sAaix)4.2aras,14taa-,..r:i2i=i)M-)121)1312sli4i

$0.00-9.00; sows, with pigs, per
lot, $98.00; fowl, old per lb., 18c;
fowl, young, per lb., 23c; ducks,
171/2c lb.; geese, 191/2c; rabbits,
$1.60 head; bacon, 35c lb.; lard,
9c lb.; shoulders, 55c lb.

Personals
Mrs. Donald Topper was ad-

mitted as a patient to the Warn-
er Hospital this week. Discharged
from the same institution were

Mrs. Carroll E. Frock; C. Fred
Fisher, Rocky Ridge; Morris Ey-
ler Jr., and Robert L. Wantz,
Rt. 1.

Born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Wilhide at the Annie
Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, a
son.

Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder, who
has spent the past two months
visiting in Pittsburgh, Pa., has
returned to her home here on S.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG

Elemental emotions are bared in Columbia's filmization

of the James Jones best-seller, "From Here to Eter-

nity," starring Burt Lancaster and Deborah K,?rr at

the Majestic Theatre, Gettysburg, for one week, end-

ing Dec. 1.

CHEVROLET SHOWS '54 TRUCKS

Distinctive front-end styling is keyed to added power and greater
ruggedness of the completely re-engineered Chevrolet trucks. Features
Include new engines, optional automatic transmission, increased cab
comfort and safety and easier load convenience.

 11111111111.111111111V

NEvi mcti ,erptp,r7,7,-v
Gelwick's Garage

AUTO and FARM TRACTOR WORK

TOWING SERVICE - AMOCO GAS

All Work Guaranteed

Open 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

CO .,111NIT.11 GAME
GREE'R & TYLER

East Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

iS

MA
A

JESTIC
GETTYSBURG

takes pride in announcing that

it has been granted the privilege of
bringing to the theatregoers

of this area the first

motion picture in

CINEmAScOPE
THE MODERN MIRACLE YOU SEE WITHOUT GLASSES!

This new-dimensional
photographic marvel will bring you

the greatest story of love,
faith and overwhelming spectacle

ever brought to the screen.
Ten years in preparation... two years
in production...with a cast of thousands!

20.6 Ctiontury-Fox presents

The
61Zc'TEbec.„„o,OR

WLY and SUNDAY. Continuous Showing
Matinee Daily - Evening 2 Performances

SATUR 
_

Starts WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9th

'

Seton Ave. She was accompanied
on the trip by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Smith and family, who
spent Thanksgiving with friends
and relatives here and in Balti-
more.
Pvt. Guy A. Baker Jr., Fort

Knox, Ky., has been assigned to
Indianapolis, Ind., where he will
attend finance school conducted
by the Army. He currently is
spending a short furlough here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy A. Baker Sr. He expects to
return to duty on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. El-

der, McKeesport, Pa., are spend-
ing the holidays visiting their
parents, Mrs. Genevieve R. Elder
and Mrs. Myrtle Fiscel, Green-

The USO club in Long Branch,
N. J., recently sponsored all-tlay
excursion to Atlantic City for GIs.
Here serviceman and USO hostess
are shown with prize they won.
USO is financed by United Defense
Fund through Community Chest
or United Fund drives.

SELECT

YOURS

NOW

Beautiful Hallmark
Christmas Cards

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Emmitsburg, Md.

mount, Pa.
Miss Claiborne Philips, Em-

mitsburg, has been honored by
S mit h College, Northampton,
Mass., by being elected secretary
to the International Relations Or-
ganization which promotes inter-

relations between foreign and
American students.

Congress in 1948 passed laws
establishing pay and non-disabil-
ity retirement benefits for U. S.
Army reservists.

SPECIAL SALE!
"USED" APPLIANCES

Refrigerators  $40.00 up

Apt. Electric Range  $40.00

Gas Range  $65.00

Freezer (10 Cu. ft.)  $175.00

ADAMS COUNTY ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE COMPANY

(Next to the Majestic Theatre)

31 Carlisle St. Phone 119-Z Gettysburg, Pa.

LUMBER BARGAINS!
2x4-8-10 ft. Yellow Pine 81/4c sq. ft.
2x4-8-20 ft. No. 1 Fir   113/4c sq. ft.
1x5 Y. P. T&G Roofers 83/tc sq. ft.
1x6 Y. P. T&G Roofers .........  93/4c sq. ft.
3/8" Plastic Board 41/2c sq. ft.
341" Gypsum Lath  3.4c sq. ft.
Above prices apply only to orders of 1,000 ft. & up.

1/4" Interior Plywood 121/2c sq ft.
5/8" Sheeting Grade Plywood I81/2c sq. ft.
No. 2 Knotty White Pine Paneling I81/2c sq. ft.
2-6x6-6 Fr 2-Panel Doors $9.10 ea.
2-6x6-6 Stain Grade Flush Doors $13.55 ea.

Pratt & Lambert Flat White Interior Wall Paint
Gallon-$3.80

Gold Bond Latex Paint for Walls or Woodwork
White-$4.45 Gallon

Cloyd W. Seiss
DePaul St. Phone 89 Emmitsburg, Md.

•

two kitchen champions
tot the price ot one!

raPPa
11.0s BE P.1.)I1F131.

GAS SAtIGC

p, IE,t4 
PIECE SET 

OfWV

YT 04S
Ilt\IRENVN

COOKANG 
LO

Tappan - regularly 
10-pieces Revere Ware

Regular Value ........ $299.95
Limited Time Only .......... , $249.95

$50.00

...
--vfer

OGI

$269.95
$30.00

SAVE 

DELUXE TAPPAN WT111

• Visualite oven permits you to see baking

without opening door

• Lift-off oven door simplifies oven cleaning

• Pres-Toe broiler drawer

• Easy-to-clean cove top

31/2 hour timer

• Plus many others -- let us dem ,nstrate!

ATLANTIC STATES GAS COMPANY
Chambersburg, Pa.

LOCAL RNPRESENTATIVE

FERN R. OHLER
Emmitsburg, Md. Phone 215-F-12

with clock and Copper clad stainless steel utensils
permit healtuful "waterless" cocking.
They ictst cmd last!

Value

1 qt. sauce pan and cover $3.75
2 qt. sauce pan and cover 5.50
10-inch skillet and cover 7.00
21/2, qt. whistling tea kettle 4.75
2 qt. eouble boiler .. .. 9.00

TOTAL VALUE $30.00
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Typewriters 
for

Christmas. A deposit now will

hold one for Xmas delivery. An

ideal gift student or any mem-

ber of family. Royal Portable

and other makes. Phone 101.

C. L. EICHOLTZ

1120t New Oxford, Pa.

FOR SALE-Gibson Refrigerator,

medium size, good condition;

also double bed and spring;

both for $40.
MRS. LEO TOPPER

tf N. Seton Ave.

SPECIAL SALE WALLPAPER-

Less than one-half price!
GILBERT'S,

1111313t Gettysburg

FOR SALE - Large size Gas

Range, cheap; also small Coal

Stove. Apply 203 S. Seton Ave.

or phone 167-1'-12.
1112012t Mrs. Hubert L. Joy

FOR SALE - Infra-Red Lamps.

Special during November, $1.09

each.
HOUSER'S DRUG STORE

1111313t Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE-Apartment size Bot-

tle Gas Range; excellent condi-

tion; priced reasonable. Apply

Jack Rosensteel, 133 W. Main

St., Emmitsburg, Md. it

FOR SALE-Capons, meaty and

extra tender; corn-fed average

6 to 10 lbs. Order one for

Thanksgiving.
ALAN GELWICKS,

Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT-Three rooms, pri-

vate bath and heat; 2nd floor,

W. Main St. next to Fire Hall.

Phone 7-F-3.

FOR RENT-5-Roorn Apt., heat

furnished. Possession before

January 1. Bucher's Restaurant,

S. Seton Ave., phone 72-F-3.
11127131

NOTICES

LOST--Young male, black, tan
and white Beagle Hound, Mon-

day. "Martin" imprinted on col-
lar. Reward. Finder please call

Emmitsburg 127-F4. tf

LOST-Young black, white with

brown ticks, Beagle Hound. An-

t swgr'S to name of "Ike." Mon-

day afternoon. Reward. Finder

please call M. E. 'Wentz, Tan-

' tlytown. Phone 3081. ltP

BINGO PARTY-Saturday night,

Nov. 28, Fire Hall at 8 o'clock.

Sponsored by Sodality Band No.

7, St. Joseph's Church. Public

invited. it
  _ -
NOTICE-No Trespassing on my

property for any reason what-

soever. Charles Shriner, Em-

mitsburg, Md. 1116'4tp

Heat your home the modern, eco-

nomical way! Our Metered Gas

Service is the LOWEST PRICED

in the Emmitsburg District.

Atlantic States Gas Co.
Chambersburg, Pa.

Local representative:

FERN R. OHLER
Phne 215-F-12.

PLAY SAFE!-Have an extra set
of keys made and be ready for

any emergency! Can make any
,key while you wait!

tf B. H. BOYLE

WANTED

WANTED-FEMALE -
Make Money at home address-

ing envelopes for advertisers.

Use typewriter or longhand.
Good full, sparetime earnings.
$1 for instruction manual.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail
Transglo, P 0. Box 1,543, Wich-
ita, Kansas. It

WOMEN WANTED-Housewives,

address advertising postcards.

Must have good handwriting.

UNDO, Watertown, Mass.
I 1`21`4tp

7-*.1
-

77.7177:WW0,7.7.

This youngster, searching for

solneriaing he can use in ruins

Korean building, is one of thou-

sands of children in Korea facing

desolate win:er. They need Anter-
lea's ne!n. Ainer;can Relic( for

Korea, channel for sending cloth-

ing to those oho lia‘e lost all pos-

sessions in tl-ee. 7-.2:9's of war, it
iiitan :1 by 4jer..ase ELF:. !
through Comniu,,iv Chest and

United Fund drives.

I People, Spots In The News'

NONCHALANCE is Head Linesman
Larry Gilboy's cue as he calmly
watches end-run in prep game at
Salem, 0. after tripping. He was on

his feet by the time the play ended,
though!

KATHLEEN Hughes, who's
been in only 3-D films, arrives
in New York seeking "more
dates" than she got on Coast.

DAVID Nelson, 17, chats with his
Pop, Ozzie. Dave's a two-career
lad, a regular on the Hollywood
high school team as well as on
his folks' TV program. .47

WINNER of distinguished service award for pioneering use of

gas as a tool now employed in more than 26,000 
industrial

processes, Frank H. Adams (left), Toledo equipment manu
fac-

turer, receives plaque from Fred C. Schaefer of the Gas Ap
pli-

ance Manufacturers Association at St. Louis ceremony.

NOW PLAYING!

"FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY"
Burt LANCASTER

Cliff MONTGOMERY

Wed Only Dec. 2

James . CAGNEY

"LION IS
IN THE STREETS"

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 3-4-5

Richard WIDMARK

"TAKE THE
HIGH GROUND"

IQ beautiful color

Church Notes
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. John D. Sullivan. Pastor.

Sunday masses at 7:00, 8:30

and high mass at 10:00 a. m.

Weekday masses at 6:30 and

7:30 a. m.

Confessions every Saturday at

4:00 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.

BapthOli* every Sonclay at 1:00

P.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,

benediction of Most Blessed Sac-

rament, Rosary and Litany. Mon-

day evening at 7:30 o'clock, mi-

raculous medal novena devotions,

with benediction and short ser-

mon.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.

Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.,

at which time the Annual Thank-

Offering will be held by the Wom-

en's Guild, Mrs. Alice Movelock,

president of Maryland Regional

Guild, will be the guest speaker.

 immummmnimmoseammaorm

YOU ARE INVITED
TO VISIT OUR NEW

I SELF SERVICE 5 & 10 11
Open Friday, Nov. 26 Sat., Nov. 27

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

COME IN . LOOK AROUND

Use A Basket and Select Your Merchandise

OPENING SPECIALS

Ivory Heatproof Cup and Saucer Oe each

2-lb. Bag Hard Candy 43c

All Brands Chewing Gum, 3/10c  69c boy

Ladies' Print Handkerchiefs 9c each

Children's Training Panties  19c

For The Needle Workers

Clark's Knitted Crochet   95c a ball

'free Light Sets   98c

0  •

See Our Assortment of Xmas Mdse.

Cards - Gift Wrapping Paper - Tags

Tree and House Decorations

Toys For All Ages •

PHILLIPS 5 and 10
On The Square Emmitsburg, Md.

-STORE HOURS-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday-9 to 6

Friday and Saturday-9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1

1 TOM'S CREEK METHODISTRev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.-Sunday School.
10 a. m.-Morning Worship.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 11 a. m.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor

9:00 a. m.-Worship Service.
10:00 a. in. Sunday School.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m., the Watch-

tower Study, and 3 p. m., the
lecture, "Death-Friend or Foe?"

COSTLY NEW PARLOR GAME
JUGGLING THE THERMOSTAT

By Your Heating Counselor

Television seems to have done
a fairly thorough job of pushing
parlor games off into the attic, but
along about this time of year it
actually encourages an expensive
sort of living-room pastime. That
some people call "waste the heat."

That's the game too many of
our friends and neighbors begin
to play when we drop in for an
evening of TV or just some friend-
ly talk and popcorn. One of their
first actions after we settle down
in the living-room is to suggest
that it's a bit chilly. And, they
ask, "Wouldn't a little warm air
feel good?"

It sure would ir. the living
room. But to get it, our host turns
the central heating system's ther-
mostat 'way up and heats the en-
tire house, not just the living
room. That means a lot of warm
air is going to waste in other
parts of the house.
One of the best answers to this

seasonal problem is a forced-air
room heater. ?ither wholly-porta-
ble, wall-r -cessed or floor-mount-
ed. Any one of these units pro-
vides enough gas or electric heat
to take thc ,hill off a good-s_zed
room,
Plugged into an electric socket

like a desk fan or radio, the fan-
equipped room heater directs
warmed air out across the floor.
Then it brushes up along the
walls and quickly heats every
layer of air in the room, blending
it to a uniform degree, without
wasting fuel dollars by needlessly
heating the entire house. •

But don't buy a room heater
for fall use only. They can be put
to work anytime of the year..Dur-
ing hot summer months their
built-in fans can stir up plenty
of cooling breezes. And in the
dead of winter these units are
fine for providing extra, forced-
air heat in the bathroom, nursery,
sick-room, laundry or basement
workshop.
Those multiple uses help ex-

plain why fan-equipped room
heaters won top ratings in a re-
cent survey conducted by a lead-
ing consumers' magazine. You get
all-year value and comfort from
them instead of just seasonal use.

The Question Box

Dear Counselor:
Our large, unheated garage

is connected to the house only
by :. breezeway. What is the
best permanent heating sys-
tem tc, install there?
Mrs. B. F.. Tarrytown, N. Y.

It's difficult to say that one
heating .system is the "best"
possible one for a good-sized
garage. However, certainly
one of the better parmanent
systems that Mrs. B. F. can
,ave installed there is a unit
heater. These forced-air sys-
tems compactly enclose a
heating element, fan and mo-
tor into a single, highly-effi-
cient "package" designed for
overhead mounting.
NEXT WEEK: Insulation for

heating efficiency.
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THE WISDOM OF PRUDEWIE, W
HICH THIS EXPRESSION COUNSELS, '

, g-IAS ALWAYS SEEN RECOGNIZED I
N AMERICA.COUPLED WITH

' INiTIATIVE AND SACKED IV 
HARP WORK AND THRIFT, IT HAS

1
. HELPED DIRECT THE ENERGIES 

Or A FREE PEOPLE INTO

CONSTRUCTIVE CHANNELS FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF

OUR DEMOCRACY,

CITY OPERA HOUSE
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

takes pride in announcing that

it has been granted the privilege of

bringing to the theatregoers

of this area the first

motion picture in

INERIASeCIP5
THE MODERN MIRACLE YOU SEE WITH

OUT GL;SSES!

This new-dimensional

photographic marvel will bring you

the greatest story of love,

faith and overwhelming spectacle

ever brought to the screen.

Ten years in preparation. ..two years

in production...with a cast of th
ousands!

20th Century-Fox poosts

The

TECHNICOLOR

STARTS DECEMBER 2

Tuesday, 8 p.
Thursday, 7:30
cractic Ministry
ice Meeting. All
lection taken.

in., Bible Study. , Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
p. in., the Theo- I Worship Service, 10:30 p. m.
School and Serv- '
welcome, no col-

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor
Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30

a. m. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:3'0 p.

• EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

In 1936, 9300 U. S. Army re-
serve officers were engaged in Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps activ-
ity.

The 319th Infantry Regiment,
U. S. Army reserve unit for
Maryland, had two Congressional
Medal of Honor winners in World
War II.

COMPLETE SUPPLY

BUTCHERING SUPPLF
• Lard Cans
• Corn Meal
• Pepper
• Salt Petre

• Pine Tar
• 25 and 50-lb. Bag Salt
• Morton's Sugar Cure
• Morton's Tend. Quick

CORRECTION!

No. 21/ Can

Del Monte Pineapple 35c
Instead of 2 cans for 35c, as advertised in

last week's issue of the Chronicle.

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 69

THOMPSON'S
SALE! Children's

Warm Winter

TOGS
AT ECONOMY LOW PRICES

Mouton
linings.

collar, quilted
Sizes 7 to 14.

SALE!

ALL-WOOL

COATS
AND LEGGING SETS

All-wool, melton and cov-

erts, warmly lined, wide

choice of colors. Little

tots' and girls' sizes.

1200
'15.00

Usually priced
up to $19.88

SPECIAL!
GIRLS'

Si099
WATS
'15.00

18.00

TEEN-AGE

COATS
10 to 16 years. All-wool.

Usually priced to $24.98

SPECIAL SALE! Snow Suits

Sizes 3 to 6, 7 to 10, warmly in-

terlined. Gabardines and wools.

3 pieces and 1-piece sets.
'7 to 90

Save With These
tconemy Prices on

Girls' New

DRESSY

DRESSES
,A large assortment, new-

est light and dark shades

in fine polished cottons-

clever new s t y le s, all

guaranteed Tub-Fast. In

sizes 1-6x, 7 to 14 years.

2.98
-and-

s3.93
Charge Accounts
Available Now!

THOMPSON S
CARLISLE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.


